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KANNUR'V UNIVERSITY

(Abstract)

M.Sc. Biotechnology Programme-Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question Paper and Model Question
paper under Choice Based Credit Semester System (in Outcome Based Education System-OBE) in

Affiliated Colleges- lmplemented wth effect trom 2023 Admission-Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION

ACAD C/ACAD CLI77 83012023 Dared: L1.09.2023

Read:-1. U.O No. Acad C2142912077 Dated 08.09.2020

2. U.O.N0. Acad C712724612019 Dated 07 .!2.2020

3. U.O. No. AcadlcLl2L246l2019 Dated L6.02.2023.

4. U.O. No. AcadlcLl2L246l2019 Dated 20.04.2023

5. Minutes ofthe meeting of the CSMC& Conveners of Ad hoc commattee held on

L5.06.2023

6. Orders of the Vice Chancellor in the file No. Acad CLD|246|?OL9 Dated

05.08.2023.

7. U.O. No. Acadlc7l2t246l2019 Dated 09-08.2023

8. The Minutes of the meeting of the Ad hoc Committee for M.Sc. Biotechnology

Programme held on 22.08.2023

9. Syllabus of M.Sc. Biotechnology Programme submitted by the Convenor, Ad hoc

Committee for M. Sc. Biotechnology Programme vide e-mail dated ZZ.OB.Z0Z3

ORDER

1. A Curriculum Syllabus l\ilonitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndlcate was
constituted for the Syllabus revasion of U G & P G Programmes in Affiliated Colleges, vide paper

read (1) above and as per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on

20.11.20?O, constitute a sub Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Affiliated

Colleges vide paper read (2) above.

2. As the reconstitution of Board of Studies of the Unjversity is under the consideration of the
Hon'ble Chancellor, and considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc Committees were

constituted vide paper read (3) above and it has been modified vide paper read (4) above, to revise
lhe Curriculum and Syllabus of PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.l 2023-24 academic year.

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus N4onitorang Committee & Conveners of Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared

by the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based
Credit and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.t 2023 admission and
proposed the different phases of Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop, vide the
paper read (5) above.

4. The revised Regulations for Post Graduate Programmes under Choice Based Credit and
Semester System (ln OBE-Out Come Based Education System) was approved by the Vice
chancellor on 05.08.2023 and implemented w.e.t 2023 Admission vide paper read (7) above.
5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (8) above, the Ad hoc Commitlee for t\,4.Sc.

Biotechnology programme finalized the Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of euestion paper and Model

Question paper of M.Sc. Biotechnology programnre to be implemented with ettect fronr 2023
Admission



6. As per the read (9) above, the Convenor, Ad hoc Committee for lV.Sc.

Biotechnology programme submitted the finalized copy of Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question
Paper and lilodel Question Paper of M.Sc. Blotechr.]ology programme for implementation with

effect from 2023 Admission.

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the

Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act, 1996 and all

other enabling provisions read together with accorded sanction to implement fhe scheme,

Syllabus, Pattem of Quest,on Paper and Model Question paper of
M,Sc Biotechnology programme under Choice Based Credit Serneste r System (in OBE-

Outcome Based Education System) in Affiliated Corleges under the University with effect
f rom 2023 Admission, subject to repoft to the Academic Council,
8.The Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question Paper and Model Question paper of lV.Sc.

Biotechnology programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester System (in OBE- Outcome

Based Education System) in Affiliated Colleges under the University with effect lrom 2023

Admission is uploaded on the University website-

9. Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/'
Narayanadas K

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)

FoT REGISTRAR

To 1. Principals of Affiliated Colleges offering M.Sc. Biotechnology Programme

2. Convenor, Curriulum Syllabus lVonitoring Committee.

3. Convenor, Ad hoc Committee for Biotechnology Programme.

Copy To: 1. The Examination Branch (Through PA to CE)

2. PS to VC/ PA to PVC/ PA to R/ PA to FO

3. DR/ AR l(Acad) /Computer Programmer

4. Web Manager (for uploading on the website).

5. EG 1/EX C1(Exam), EP V

6.SF/DF/FC

Forwarded / Bv Order
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KANNUR UNIVERSITY

Course Structure and Svllabus

for

M.Sc. Biotechnology Programme
under

Choice Based Credit Semester System

(OBE-Outcome Based Education)

with ef{'ect from 2023 admission
(for affiliated colleges)



Introduction

Biotechnology can be termed as technology based on biology. It uses cellular and biomolecr.rlar
processes to develop products that help to improve the quality ofour lives. Wc have been using
microbial based biological processes for thousands of years to make useful food products, such
as bread and cheese and beverages. Modem biotechnology provides products and technologies
to combat diseases, preserve our environment, feed the hungry. make cleaner energy and more
etlcient industrial manufacturing processes.

M.Sc. Brotechnology is a two vear postgradualc program. The prograrn is rln undcr cltoicc bascd

credit semester s),stenr and is a part of thc Ou(come Based Education adopted in Kannur
University. Threc types ofcourses are offered in this programme: core, elective and open elective
courses. A number electire courses are oft-ered and lrence the students \!ill be able to choose thc
courses according to their preferences. It is having both theoretical and practical courses. The
progran'rmL- hclps thc studcnts to appll, their knou,lctlgc in ditlcrcnt ticlds. It also helps the

students to get employnrent in companies like healtlicare and pharmaceulicals. Sfudents are also

eligible to pursuc thcir carrer in research and de\eloprnent and uill be able to contribute to
science and tcchnoloey.

Yision

To establish a teaching. residenrial and alliliating University and to provide equitable and just
access to quatity higher education involving the generation, dissemination and a critical
application of knowledge with special focus on the development of higher education in
Kasargode and Kannur Revenue Districts and the Manandavady Taluk of Wayanad Revenue
f)istrict.

Mission:

To produce and disseminate new knowledge and to find novel avenues for application of
such knowledge.

To adopt critical pedagogic practices which uphold scientific temper, the uncompromised
spirit of enquiry and the right to dissent.

To uphold democratic, multicultural, secular, environmental and gender sensitive values
as the foundational principles of higher education and to cater to the modem notions of equity,
socialjustice and merit in all educational endeavours.

To affiliate colleges and other institutions of higher leaming and to monitor academic,
ethical, administrative and infiastructural standards in such institutions.



To build stronger conrmunitv nei\\'orks lrased on tl]e values and prirrciples of higher
educatiorr and to ensure the region's intellectual integration u,ith national vision and international
standards.

Ttr associate lrith the local self-gol'erning bodies and other statutol as uell as non-
sovernnrental orgauizations 1br continuing education and also for building public a\\.areness ol')

importaul social, cultural and other policy issues.

The Progranr Outconres (POs)

Program outcomes can be dellned as the objectives achieved at the end of anr specialization or
discipline. l'hese attributes are mapped u hile a student is doing graduation and deternrined u hen
thev get a degree.

PO I. Advanced Knorvledse and Skills: Postgraduate courses aim to pror,ide students uith in-
depth knorvledge and advanced skills related to tl'reir chos!'n fir'ld. l-he best oulcome l'ould be to
acquire a comprehensive undcrstanding o1'the sub.ject ntatter and dct,elop specialized expertise.

PO 2. Research and Anal.vtical Abilities: Postgraduate prc)grams often erlphasize research and
analltical thinking. The ability to conduct indcpcndent rescarclt. analyze complex problems. and
propose innovatire solutions is highll ialued.

PO 3. Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills: Developing critical thinking skills is crucial
for postgraduate students. Being able to evaluate information crirically. identify pattems, and
solve problems creatively are important outcomes ofthese programs.

PO -1. Efltctive Conrntunication Skills: Strong comnrunication skills. both rrritten and r.erbal. are
cssential in rarious prolcssional settings. Postgraduate programs shoukl focLrs on enhancing
con]r'lrunicati()r'l abilrties to ell'ectivelv conver ideas. present lesearch lindings. and enga{:e in
acadertric discussions.

PO 5. Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical and professional
standards relevant to their field. Understanding and adhering to professional ethics and practices
are important outcomes of postgraduate education.

Po 6. Career Readiness: Postgraduate prosrams should equip students u,ith the necessan skilis
and krrouledge to succecd in their chosen careers. I'his inciudes practical skills- indusrrl-ipccilic
knou ledge. and an underslanding of the-job nrarket and its requirements.

Po 7. Netu'orking and Collaboration: Building a prolessional netuork and collaborating u,ith
peers and e\perts in the lleld are valuable crutr'ontes. These conneclions can lead to opportLlnities
lbr research collaborations. intcrnships. and entplor ment prospects.

PO 8. Lil'elong Learning: Postgraduate education should instill a passion tbr lifelong learning.
The abilitl to adapt to nerv developnrents in the tleld- pursue i'urther education. and star updatcd
u ith erncreing trends is a desirable outcome.



Program Specific Outcomes (PSOs):

On successful completion ofthe M.Sc. Biotechnology program the students rvill be able to

PSO I : Explain the organization, structure and functions of living cells and cell organelles

PSO2: Explain the function olgenes. heredity and flos ofgenetic information. genetic

rlod itication.

PSO3: Explain the biosynthesis. structure. iunction of biological macronrolecu les" metabolisn.r

and l-lou' of energl, in living sl stenr.

PSO-1: Explain the structure. physiologl, classification and application of microbes

PSO,5:Apply various biophysical techniques and statistical methods to study the biological
s),stem.

P506: Apply the principles of bioprocess technologv fbr the large scale production of uset'ul

products.

PSOT: Explain the principles and mechanisnrs ofthe imnrune s)'slem. imntune responses. and

horv il provides protectiorl from infection.

PSO8: Apply plant and aninral cell culture nrethods and lissue culture methods to improve

qualitl and quantit-.r ofcrops and other useful products.



Schenre of the NI.Sc. Iliotech nolog.r' Progranrme

SENIESTER I

Note: End semester examinations for practical courses shall be conducted at the end of second
seitlester

SIIN,IESTER II

st.
No.

Course Code Name of the course Credit 'leaching

hours per

rveek

CE

Mark
ESE

Mark

Core Courscs

I MSBTCO ICO I Biochentistry and

Enzvmologv
4 -+

t0 .10

). ]\{SBTCO IC02 General Microbiologl, { l t0 40

-l MSBTCOIC03 Molecular Cell Biologl, -+ l r0 .10

-+
MSBTCOICO.l Genctics 1 I t0 .10

N,tSBTCOICO5 Practical [ (Biochenristrl' and

Cenetics)

6 NISBTCO ICO6 Practical II (Molccular Cell
Biologl and General

I\4 icrobiologl )

-l

Total t6 t5 -10 160

sl.
No.

Course Code Nanre of the course Credit Teac h ing CE

Mark
ESE

Mark



hours per

week

Core Courses

7 MSBI'CO2CO7 Immunologv .+
,10

8 MSBTCO2CO8 Molecular Biology l l l0 .10

9 MSB'ICO2C09 Bioprocess Technology I .1 l0 l0

l0 MSRTCO IC05 Practical I lBiochernistry and

Genetics)

-) l0 .10

2
l0 .10ll MSBTCO IC06 Practical ll (Nlolecular Cell

Biology' and General

Microbiologl,)

l0ll MSBTCO2C IO Practical III (Nlolecular

Biologl )

) .l IO

) 4 t0 -l (ll3 MSB-ICO2C I I Practical IV (lmmunology and

Bioprocess Technology)

I
l0 .10l4 MSBTCO2C I2 Intemship / Field visiti Minor

project within lnstitution *

Elective Courses (Students can clroose one course from the given courses)

.10
J .l t0l5 MSBTCO2EO I Biophysics

.10
, +

l0t6 MSBTCO2EO2 Bioinstrumentation

l l0 .10
Nano Biotechnology .)

t1 MSBTCO2EO3

25 90 160Total 21

II

* Internship / mini project of minimum 30 hour duration

SEMESTER III

Name ofthe course Credit Teaching

hours per

week

CE
N4ark

ESE

Mark

l0

SI.

No.
Course Code



Core Courses

l8 MSBTCO3C I.] Recombinant DNA
Technology

J -1
t0 40

l9 MSBTC03C I.1 Plant Biotechnologl and Crop

lnrprovenrent

3 3
t0 .10

20 MSBTCO3C I5 Bioirrformatics _) -1
t0 40

2t MSB'|CO3C I6 [)ractical V (Rr.'cont [rinant

DNA IcchnLrloq!')

l

))
MSBTCO3C I 7 Practical Vl ( Plant

Biotechno logy and Clop
Improvcnt!.11t

l

Elective Courses (Students can choose one course from the given courses)

2l MSBTCO.]E04 Marine Biotechnology -) l l0 .10

21 MSBTCO3EO5 Bi()statistics l t0 -10

l5 MSBTC03EO6 Bioentrepreneurship -) .l l0 .10

Opcn flcctirc Courscs (Studeltts can clroosc onc opcll elrctire coursc eilher front tlrc

|irrert in:titutc or li(,llr otllcr institlltcs,

26 MSBTCO3OO I lntellectual Property Rights I l l0 -+0

27 MSBTC03OO2 Food Biotechnologl, -t l l0 :lL)

2tt NlSBTCO3OO.] Vaccine Biotechnology I -l t0 .10

Total l6 li 50 200

Note: End semester exanlinations for practical courses shall be conducted at the end offourth

SENIESTEIT, IV

sl.
No.

Course Code Narne of the course Credit Teaching

hours per

u'eek

CE

Mark
ESE

Mark

semeSter



Core Courses

29 MSBTCO4C I 8 Animal Cell Biotechnology -l l l0 .10

30 MSBTCO4C I9 Environmental Biotechnology -.1
.l l0 .10

3l N4SBTCO4C2O Medical Biotechnology ..1
l0 40

32 MSBTCO3C I6 Practical V (Recombinant

DNA Technology)

) t0 .10

33 MSBTCO3C I7 Practical V[ ( ['lant

B iotechnologv and Crop

lnrprolcment)

l0 .10

31 NIStsTCO.lC2I Practical V Il ( Environmental

B iotechnologl')

) -l
.10

35 MSBTCO.1C22 Project 6 6 l0 -10

Elective Courses (Students can choose one course from the given courses)

i6 NISBTC04EOT Pharmaceutical

Biotechnology and Drug

Design

.+ l0 -l0

37 MSBTC04EO8 Research Methodologl' J l l0 -+0

38 N'{SBTCO4EO9 Biosaf et-v and Bioethics 3 .1 l0 .10

21 80 320

SEN{ESTER I

MSBTC0 I C0 I : IIIOCH EMISTRY.{NI) ENZYMOL()GY

l0

3

l5

Svllab us ofII.Sc. Biotechnologr I'rogramnrc



Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student rvill be able to

L Explain the structure and lunclions of Carbohl,drates and Proteins

2. Explain the structure and functions of t.ipids and Nucleic acids

3. Anallze Enzlnre Kinetics and Enzl,nre Mechanisnrs
:1. lnlerpret Enzynre Inhibition and Enzlme Regulation

I lnit I ( l2 hrs)

Carbohvdrates: structure and t'unction of rnonosaccharidcs. disacclrarides. po ly saccharid es.

g ll cosani inogll cans. Proteins: Antino acids - classilication based on structures. properties of
anr ino acids

Unit II (15 hrs)

Lipids: Definitiorr and classification. structure- lunction. phlsical and chentical properties -
cholesterol. ergosterol. phosphatidic acid, lecithin. cephalin. phosphatidyl serine. sphingo lipids.
eicosanoids. saponilication nurnber. acid number and iodine number of fats. Nucleic acids:

Purines and pl rinridines, double helical struclure, Watson - Crick Nlodel of Dr.'vA . Classification
of nucleic acids. Properties ol' nucleic acid - denaturation. renaturation & nrelting point.
confirmation of nuc le ic acids

Lnit III ( l6 hrs)

Enzr mologr': Basic definition. classification ard nonrenclature- classical & EC recomntendation.

Coc'nzlrles. Active site. Enzl nre kinetics- single substrate. M.M equation. delermination of
Vnrar & Km. LB plot. Sequential and ping pong ntechanisrn. Activation energv in enzvllte
reactiorts, Equililrrium and steadY statc kinetics. Turn oler nunrber. Kcat. Catalltic efficiencr,
Enzlrne [Jnits and specilic acti\ it\'. Research and lndustrial uses ofenzyntes

Unit IV (17 hrs)

Mechatrism of enzl,me nction catalytic strategies rvith examples- general acid base catalvsis.
Covalenl catalysis, Metal ion catalysis. Catall,sis b1, approximation & orientation. Catalysis by



preterential transition state bindirrg. Enzl'me inhibition- Mechanism and rate studies. Reversible
and irreicrsible inhibition. Reversible er.rz-r'nte inhibitioll- coutpeliti\e. non conlpetiri\e rnd
uncompelitive inhibition. Enzlme rcsulation- Allosteric regulation. zvntogen activatiot'I.
covalent modif.ication. Cooperativell,- MWC and scqucntial ntode of alJosteric enzl,nre.

Refercnces:

l. Biochemistry. Jereml M. Berg John and Tymoczkolubertstryer. W H Freeman & Co.

NY 9th edition (l January 2019).

2. Biochemistry,. Jeff'ery Zubay. Brown (William C.) Co .U.S.: -lth edition ( I April 1997).

3. Biochemistry,. Mathews C K and KE van Holde. Pearson College Dir:4th edition (26

Februarl 2013)..

4. Biochemistry rvith Clinical Correlation. Thomas M Devlin. John Wiley & Sonsr 7th

cd ition (Januarv 19. 2010).

5. Enz1,mes. M. Dixon. et al, Longmans Group London.

6. Lehninger's Principle of Biochernistry'. Nelson L D and M M Cor."\\'H Freernan & Co:

Sth edition 129 Januarl' 202 l)
7. Biochemistry. Donald Voet. Judith G Voet. Charlottew Pratt. Wilc): -lth edition ( l6

Noveniber 2010).

8. Textbook of Medical Physiology. Guyton & Hall. Elsevier: l,ldi edition (3 I J1111,2020).

9. Fundamentals of Enzymology. Nicholas C. Price & Lewis Stevens. Oxford [Jnilersity
Prcss (l Januar) 2009).

10. Enzl,mes: Biochernistry,, Biotechnology, Clinical chemistry. T Pahner. East \\'est ( I

Januarr 2008;

MSBTC0TC02 : GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY

Course Leaming Outcomes:

Upon successf'ully completing this course. the student will be able to

I . Explain the ultrastructure of bacteria and the basic microbiological classification sl stem.



2. Anal."ze the rnicrobial gro\\th and understand gro\\'th kinetics
3. Describe the diversity of nr icroorgan isr.u s as well as different bactr'riological techniques

involved in nr icrobiologl.
,1. Evaluate the importance ol m icroorganisnrs iu natural s)'stem altd arrificial s)'stem

5. Illustrate the $a)s to control nricrobial grorrth by physical and chemical means.

Unit I ( 15 hrs)

lntroduction to microbiologt': The irnportance of microorganisms. N,l icroorganisms and their
natural environntenl.Histot _\ atrd scope of nt icrob io logl'. Nla.jor divisions of life: Domains &
kingdonrs. Principles ol bacterial ta\onont),- Numerical ta\ononry. identitying characters -
morphological. phlsrological. biochemical and molccular characters. Major categories and
groLrps of Eubacteria and Archaebacteria. l\lorphologl, and reproduction of algae. and lirngi.
General properties and classiflcation ofr iruscs. Baclerio phages Viroids and Prions.

tlnit II ( 15 hrs)

'Ihe study of microbial structurc: Microscopv: Bright tleld. Dark lleld- lluorescent. phase

conlrast and electron microscopes. Specirncn preparation and staining: Principlcs and t1,pes ol
staining.Funeal staining- Determinaticrn r-rf bacterial motilitr'-Hanging drop nrethod.Controllinu
microbial erouth: Phl,sical control ntethods. chenlical control lrerhods. Evaluation 6f
anlinricrobial agent ellecriteness. Detemination olantibiotic sensitivitl.

Llnit II I (15 hrs)

An olervie* trf rnicrot.rial lorld: prokanotic cell structLre and furrction. prrrkaryotic cell
organizatit.rrr. prokar\otic cell nrerltrranr's. intra crtoplasmic nrenrbrane. thc c!toplasmic
rlatrix. inclusions. bacterial cr.toskeleton. the nucleoid- ultra structure of prokarlotic cell
u all.Antib iotics inhibitin-e cc'll l'all slnthc-sis. the outer nrembrane proteins and antibiotic intlu\
irr Gram negativc bacteria. con'rponenrs crternal to rhe cell riall (capsule .slirrre la-i er-S
laler)-bacterial pili- and fimbriae. bacterial t)agclla. l1a-uellar lnovclrent trvitching and gliding
motilir)". l'he bacterial endospo[e- strllctule and resistance. sporulation.

Llnil IV (15 hrs)

Microbial Grorvth: The rrro\\'lh curve. N'leasurcment of microlrial grosth:Cell mass and cell
nutlltrers.Continuous culture trf ll] icrt)orsan isnr s-C hcntcrstat and turbidostar.lnllucnce ol
enY irorr nt etrtal factot's on nicrobial -gro\\l.h.Nlicrobial srorrth in nalural cnvilonmcnt- cell to cell
contmunication \\ ithin nricrobial populali0ns. M icrolrial nutrition: the nutrient
tcclLtirenlents.lsolation o1' purc cultLtres-Enrichnrcnt cuhuring.dilution platinu-Sprcad. streak



plate. uptake of nutrierlts bl the cell.passive process!'s and aclive proccsses .iron uptake.

[)rescr\atiol'r of microbial cultures-subcLrltLrring.Ol'erlal ing cultures rvith nrinera] oils.

lvophilization- storage at low tcmpemtures.

Refcrc n ccs:

l. Pelczar MJ Jr., Chan ECS and Kreig NR., Microbiologl,. 5th Edition.( 1998) Tata

McGrarv Hill.
2. Prescott's Microbiologl.l lth Edition,(20l9) Joanne Willey. Kathleen Sandman and

Dorothy Wood. Mc Grau.Hill
3. General Microbiologl .5'n Edition. Roger Y Stanier
.1. Brock biologl of NI icroorganisrns.l6'h Edition. N{ichael T Madigan. Kelly S. Bender.

Daniel H. Bucklel, David A. Stahl and Thonras Brock ,Pearson higher Ed.202l

5. Microbiology.: An Introduction.l3. Edition.(2O1 8) Gerard J Tortora, Berdell R Funke and

Christine L. Case. Pearson Benjamin Cummings

6. Textbook of Microbiologl l2th Edition. (2022)Ananthanaravan. Paniker. Universities

Press

MSBTC0IC03 : N{OLECtll-Alt CELL BIOLOGY

Course Learning 0utconres:



Upon successfully completing this course. the student will be able to

l. Explain the detailed structure ofa cell including its membrane, cytoskeleton, organelles.
genetic material etc.

2. Analyze the packaging of genetic rraterial and to understand the struclure of
chromosomes.

3. Cornpare cell signaling pathwa)'s in various celltypes.
-1. Interpret cell division and its control mechanisrrs in somatic and reproductive cells.

5. Outline the role ofcell cycle in uncontrolled cell division and the molecular mechanisnr
by rr-hich the disease enrerges.

6. Examine the therapeutic approaches in cancer prognosis.

7. lllustrate programnred cell death and surnnrarise its role in controlling homeostasis in the
bodv.

UNIT I (15 hrs)

Cell ntembrane urolecular struclure and lunction- lipid bilal,er and nremtrrane protein dif'lusion"
transport across ntenrbranes. electrical properties of rnembranes-Structure and t'unctions ol'
cndoplasnric reticulum. nucleus, golgi complex. ribosonres. lvsosomes. peroxisontes
(glyoxl sorres). plastids. chloroplast. and mitochondria.

UNIT II (15 hrs)

Basic elements of the cl.toskeleton of a cell -rnechanisms of assembly. dl,namic structure and
regulation. Nature of the genetic material. Proteins associated rvith nuclei packaging of genetic
nraterial: nucleosome nrodel. orsanization of chronratin: chromosome slructure.. unique and
repetitive DNA. heterochromatin and euchromatin. Discuss the characteristics of Barr bodv from
hunran cheek epithelium.

UNIT III (15 hrs)

c'ell signaling: Hornrones and their receptors. cell sLrrlace rcceptor- signaling through G-protein
couPled receptors. signal transductiorr path\\'avs. second nressengers. rceulation of signaling
path\ars. bacterial and plant t\\ o-co,IponeDl s\stems" light signaling in plants. bacterial
;hcrrrollr is and qrrorunt scnsirrl.

Li\IT Iv (15 h rs)



Cell cycle: Molecular control of cell c1,cle. Cancer biologl,: Genetic rearrangentents in
progenitor cells. oncogenes. tumour suppressor genes. caflccr & the cell cvcle. Interaclion of
cancer cells rvith normal cells. Therapeutic interventions ofuncontrcrlled cell grolth. lllustrate
rrtitosis and underslarld atrout chrornosonral atrerrations.

Rcfe ren ces:

l. Karp's Cell and Molecular Biology (9th edition) Gerald Karp .Janet lu'asa . Wallace

Marshall (2020) Wilef,.

2. Molecular Cell Biolog_"- (gth edition) Harvel, Lodish.Arnold Berk.Chris A. Kaiser.

Montl' Krieger. Anthonl' Bretscher. Hidde Ploegh. Kelsel'C. Martin . Michael Yaffe.
Angelika Amon (2021)U/. H. Freeman.

3. Lehninger's Principles of Biochemistq (7th edition) David L Nelson and Micheal Cox
(2017)WH Freenran & Co.

,1. Esserrtial Cell Biology (7th Edition). Bruce Alberts. Alexander Johnson. Julian Leuis.
Martin Roff. Keeth Roberts. Peter Walter (2022)W. W. Norton & Companl

5. The u.orld of the cell (7th edition).Becker. Wayne M.: Kleinsmith. Leu'is J.: Hardin. Jeft
Bertoni. Gregory Paul (2008) Benjarnin Cummings.

6. The Cell: A Molecular Approach (9th Edition) GeolTrey M. Cooper and Kenneth W.

Adams (2022) Oxford Universiq' Press.

7. Cell and nrolecular biology(Sth edition) Eduardo D.PDe Robertis and E.M.PDe Robertis

(2017) Lea & Febiger.U.S.

8. Cell Biologl (,lth edition) Thomas D. Pollard.Willianr C. Earnshara'. Jennifer Lippincott-
Schuartz . Graham Johnson (2023) iElsevier.

N{SI}TC0lC0{ : GENETICS

Course Learning 0utcomcs:



Upon successt-ully completing this course,the srudent will be able to do the follou,ing-

l. Discuss various Mendelian & Non-Mendelian interactions & their significance in
various aspects of life.

2. Explain the chemical basis ofheredity across generations.

3. Analyze genetic problems in various living models and to draw conclusions.

4. Evaluate genetic diseases using pedigree and infer appropriate measures significant for
clinical counseling to identiry and prevent such genetic disorders

5. Explain the role ofgenetics in shaping evolution of organisms at various level.

6. Demonstrate the practical skill tbr molecular analysis ofgene transmission and

describe the methods emplol,ed.

7. Construct and u,ork rvith genetic maps

8. Determine the effect ofvarious t),pes of mutations on organisms and evaluate the
consequences.

9. Interpret genetic pol),morphisms and variations paving way to variations at the level of
population.

10. Discuss epigenetic mechanisms & explain ho$ transgenerational epigenetics can
influence the living conditions across generations.

IINIT I (17 h rs)

Fundamentals of genetics: Mendelian gcnetics. Cornplete. inconrplete donrinance &
codominance. Applling chi square in Mendelian cenerics. Mulriple alleles. Lethal alleles.
Epistasis. Epigenetics & trans gencralional episenetics. Sex deternrinatiorr meclranism & dosage
conlpetrsation. Sex Iir:rited & sex influenced traits. Chronrosonral arrd genic balance theon,of
sex deternlination. Extra chromosomal inheritance: Criteria tbr extra chromosonlal inhcritance.
Maternal Inheritance in hurrrans (nritochondrial inheritance. Leigh svndrome). cltoplasmic
inheritance- I\laternal elfect. Pollgenic inherilance.Humarl genetic pedigree analysis.perfornr a
pedigree analvsis & inrerprct the result.

T]NIT I I ( l3 hrs)



Linkage and crossing over: Linkage lnaps. tetrad anall'sis- Coupling and repulsion hlpothesis.

theories of crossins oler. three point tr'sl cross. Recombination: Honrologous and non-

lronrologous reconrbination. Iransposition and site specitic recornbination. Bacterial genelics-

conjugation. transduction and transformatiorl.

UNTT III (15 h rs)

Cvtogenetics- Nurnerical (Euploid1,. Aneuploidy) and Structural alterations (deletion.

duplication, inversion, translocation. rrorphological variations) in chrornosonres and their genetic

implications. Autosomal/sex chromosomal/ser reversal: Mechanisnrs - m itotic/nreiotic

nondisjunction/ chromosomal rearrangenrents: Some exanrples (Sl ndromes/Cancer/lnfertilit) ) -

Cene mutations.

UNTT I\I ( l5 hrs)

Population genetics: Populations. gene ;-rool. Allelic fiequencl. genotlpic frequency. llardr-
Weinberg law. Concepts and fate of change in gene frecluency thlougl] mulatiorl. random gcttelic

drifi. nri-sration- inbreeding and natural selection. Molecular evolution: concept of neutral

evolution. nrolecular divergence and nrolecular clocks .Adaptive radiationl Spcciation. Isolating

mechanisms: Allopatricit-v and Synrpatricitl': Convergcnt evoltttiott: Origin of neu' genes and

proteins; Gene duplication and divergence.Use of various databases fbr population genetic

studies-European Variation Archive. GWAS. gnomAD. dbSNP

lleferences:-

l. Introduction to genetic anall,sis (l2th ed.) -Gritfiths, University Anthon)'J F, \\'essler.

Llniversitl susan R. Carroll. D. S. 8.. & Doebley. J. (2020).W.H. Freeman Co.

2. Principles of Cenetics (7th ed.)FD. Peter Snustad. Michael J. Sirnnons (2015) John Wilel'

3. Genetics:A conceptual approach (7th ed.)-Benjamin A Pierce et al.(2019)[W H Freernan

&Co
.1. i Genetics-A molecular approach-Peter J Russell(2015) Pearson education(3rd

ed.)Pearson College Div: Solution Manual, Student, Study Guide edition

5. Concepts of genetics (l2th ed.) -William Klug.Michael Cumm ings.Spenc er at ol (2019)

Pearson

6. Lervin's Genes Xll-Jocell'n E Krebs.Elliott S Goldstein et al (2017) Jones and Bartlett

Pnblishers- Inc

7. Slrickberger's EYolution (5th ed.) -Brian K ljall & Benedikt Hallgrimsson (201--)) Jones

and Bartletl Publishers. In

NISBTC0ICOS : PIIACTICAL I



Biochemistn' and Genetics

Course Learning Oulconres:

LJpon successfully completing this course, the students will be able to

Analr zc carbohldrates and proteins

Calculate the level of serum cholesterol
Calculate the level of blood glucose

Define saponification and calculate the number of lipids
Anah'ze the eft'ect of pH/tenrperature/time/substrate concentration on enzyme activiq.
Calculate M ichaelis-Menten constatlt on enz\ n)e activiq
Explain the process of bacterial conjugation experimentally
Formulate the protocol for transfonnation
Analvze Barr bodv

Erprrinrents

L Qualitative analysis of carbohydrates

2. Qualitative analysis of proteins

3. Quantitative estimation ofserum cholesterol
4. Quantitative estimation of protein

5. Quantitative estimation ofblood glucose

6. Deternrination of saponification and iodine number of lipids
7. Assay ofAlkaline and Acid Phosphatase in serum samples

8. Assay of Serum amylase
9. Effect of PH on enzl nre activity
I 0. Effect of temperature on enzyme actit iq
I I . Effect of time on enzyme activirv
12. Effect of substrate concentration on enzvme activity
13. Determination of Michaelis-Menlen constant (Km) of enzyme byLinerveaver-Burk

method

14. Stud1, of bacterial conjugation
I 5. Study of transformation.
16. Detection of Barr body.

17. Study of human karyotype
18. Genetic problenrs

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9



MSBTC0TC06 : PRACTICAL II

Molecular Cell Biology and General Microbiologv

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students rvill be able to

l. Categorize rlitosis and meiosis

2. Create thin sections oftissues and stain with tissue specific stains

3. Calculate the quantity of DNA by Diphenylamine test

4. Calculate the quantity of RNA by Orcinol method

5. Anall,ze micrometry

6. Formulate the protocol for staining of micro-organisms

7. Define anaerobic cultivation

8. Create protocol for microbial culturing

Experiments:

L Study of mitosis.

2. Stud) of meiosis.

3. Stud1, of poll tene chromosonre.

4. Cell fractionation.

5. Preparation ofthin sections oftissues and staining with tissue specific stains (Toluidine

blue. Orange G. Safranin etc.)

6. Estimation of DNA b1' Diphenylamine test.

7. Estimation of RNA by Orcinol method.

8. Micrometry: measurement of microorganisms.

9. MotiliLv determination: hanging drop rnethod.

l0- Staining: sirnple. Gram's. acid-fast, spore, capsule and granular staining.

I l. Media preparalion: Iiquid. solid.-Differential.Selective

12. Pure culture techniques: streak plate. pour plate, spread plate.

13. Anaerobic cultivation: RCM. anaerobic jar.

l,l. Biochemical tests for idenlification of bacteria.

SENIESI'I.]R II



l'lSBTC02C07 : INII\IUNOLOCY

Cou rse Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students u,ill be able to

l. Comprehend the t'undamentals of immunology. and characterize the structural and

functional aflributes of the cells, sub populations and organs involved in immune
responses.

2. Classifo the immune mechanisnrs responsible irr defense of the host against invading
microbes.

3. Analvze the molecular meclranism of antibody generation and to diff'erentiate classes and

sutr types ofantibody, their distribution. and function.
4. Illustrale the various aspects of humoral and cell mediated immune responses against

infeclious agents.

5. Outline antisen imnrunodetection in cells and tissue bl particle labeling and categorize
various immunodiagnostic techniques .

6. Evaluate methods and techniques tbr production. purifi.'ing. characterisation of
antibodies.

7. Generate a\\,areness on the essentials and outline the immunological requirements of
transplantation.

8. To assess the defects in the imnrune s)stem that could contribute to abnormal immune
resplrnses in terms ol hvpersensil iv it] and autoimrnunitl.

9. Evaluate the lechniques used for vaccine de\.elopment to elicit robust in.rr.nune responses.

UNIT I- Introduction to Inrnrune Svstem:
hrs)

(15

cells. orsans of the inrmune slstern- Henratopoiesis-ontoqctr. 1'r'pes of imnrunity: Innate-
acquired. passive. aclive imnrunitr- hurloral and cellular inrmurriq,. Innate imnrune response:
Mechanisnr. lnllanrnration. complenrent s\stern. Antigens hpes. haptens. epitopes. ad-juvants-
Antibodies: lmrnunoslobulin struclure- distributiorr and t'unction. lnrmunoglobulin classes and
subclasscs. \{olccular biologv of inrmunoglobulin srnthesis- qeneratioll ofantibodl diversitl.

UNIT II: Hunroral and Ccll \lrdialed Inrnrunitr:
hrs)

(15

Cr'lokines & their role it't irtttttune resulation. ElTector nrccharrisms in immun itr.-macrophate
activatioll. Cell nrediated c)toto\icit\'. Cellular interaction irr inrrrunc response. Arrtiucn
lecognitiou. Antigen proccssirlg and presenlation. -f and U cell receptors. Structure & function trf



class Iand II histocompatibility antigens. MHC restriction. Ll nrphoclte activation. clonal
proliferation. d iffe re nr iat io n.

U\IT III: llethods in i:nrnunologr'& I mnr unodiagnosis (22 hrs)

Immunodetection of arrtigen in cells and tissues:- .\ntisen antibodr intr'raction-

Inrr'r.lnoel!'ctrophoresis.Chernilunrinascclrce assal. lnrnrunoh istochem istry. Immunoprecipitation

of antigen complexes. Chromatin imrnunoprecipitation (ChlP) assays. ChlP on Chip assa1,s.

Imrnunot.rkrtt ing (\vestcrn hlol enall sis). Raising antibodies: by imrrunization. h)'bridoma

techniques- chirneric and hybrid monoclonal antibodies. Characterizing antibodies. Purifoing
antibodies. Preparing antibod)' fragmenls. Conjugating antibodies. Production ol hLrrnanizcd

nrorroclonal rntit;oLlies using P( R technolos\ (Sinllc chlin lirgm,.'nt variable). Inlnrunotlrcrap\

u ith leneticallr ensineercd antihirdies. lmmune disease nrodels.

UNIT IV: Transplantation Immunology ,Imnrune disorders & Vaccinologl (18 hrs)

'fransplantation inrnrunologr': Inrnrunologic basis of graft re.jection. clinical manifeslation of
grali rejection- tlansplalltation antigens. tissue t),ping. role of MHC molecules irr allograli

rejection. Hypersensitive reactions. t\ pes. prevention. Autoinrmune disorders: organ specific and

s),stemic auloinlmune diseases. Vaccines: Active and passive inrnrunizati<ln. Live. killed.

attenuated. subUNIT vaccine. Vaccine technologl- role and properties of adjuvants. recombinant

DNA and protein based vaccines. plant based vaccines.

Re ferr n ces:

l. Esserrtial Imrnunology Roitt I. Blackrvell Scientitlc Publications- Oxford l3lh Edition

20t7
2. Immunologr': A short course. Richard Coico. Geoffrey Sunshine Published by Wilel'-

Blacku,ell. 7th edition. 201 5

3. Understanding lnrmunology. Peter Wood- Pearson Education 3rd edition.20ll
4. lnrmunologl: A shon course. Benjamini E. Geoffrel' Sunshine. Wiley' Liss sth edition.

2003.

5. lmrnunologl'- an lntroduction. Tizard Thomson. Brooks/Cole 4th edition. 2004.

6. Immunologl' & Imnrunotechnology. Ashim K Chakravarthl' Orford University Press.

2006

7. Immunodiagnostics lst ed.. S C Rastogi-New Age International, 1996

8. Kuby Inrmunology 8th ed-Jenni Punt.Sharon Stanford et al. 201 8- WH Freeman.

9. lmmunotechnologl': Principles. Ct.rncepts and Applications. A. Moran and J .P. Gosling-

10. John Wiley & Sons. 2008

11. Cellular and Molecular Immunologl'. A. K. Abbas, A.H. Lichtman. and S. Pillai-10 th

edition. El Sevier Saunders- 2021.



MSBTC02C08 : MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course. lhe students \vill be able to

l. Elucidate the mechanism of DNA replication and outline various repair mechanism of DNA

2.lllustrate the mechanism oftranscript production and to evaluate the various post transcriptional
nrodification procedures for the synthesis ofa functional mRNA

3. Anall,ze the various steps involved in protein synthesis and regulation of gene expression

.1. Design experiments lbr gene expression and characterisation.

Unit I (15 hrs)

DNA Replication and Repair: Replication initiation. elongation and termination in prokaryotes and
eukaryotes; Enz)'mes and accessorv proteinsi Fidelity: Replication of single stranded circular DNA:
Gene stabilit-v and DNA repair enzymes; Photoreactivation: Nucleotide excision repair; Mismatch
correctionl Recombinational and SOS repair.

Unit II (I5 hrs)

Transcriptiorr and PosI transcriptional modificatior.rs: Trarrscription in prokaryotes an<i eukaryotes;
Initiation. elorrgation and termination; RNA poh'nrerases and promoters; Transcription factors.
Footprinting. Selective inhibition of RNA polyrnerase b1. antibiotics. RNA processing: Capping,
splicing. polyadenvlalion and RNA editing bios).nrhesis of rRNA and rRNA.

Unit III (15 hrs)

Translalion and regulation of gene expression: Ribosome structurei Genetic code: Anrinoacylation
of tRNA and fornration of initiation comple.r.. initiation factors and elongation factors: Terntination:
Post translalional modillcation of proleins. lnhibition of protein s;,nthesis by antibiorics. Protein
tratficking. Bacterial operons (lac. trp). regulation of phages and viruses. cllromatin activity and
gene regulation in eukaryotes. Gene functional deternrination by gene ontology and ontologv
annotations.

Unit IV (15 hrs)



Methods 1br arrall,sis of uene expression at RNA and protein level: Gene and Whole genorne

anallsis" DNA nricroaral,. Basis ol microarral, data anallsis (heat nrap and cluster anallsis).
Cenome analysis for global patterns of gene expression usinq fluorescent labeled cDNA or end

labeled RNA probes. Relative and absolute Quantitative anall'sis b1, Rl' PCR. Proleorne anall sis b1'

2D. N'IALDI and rnass spectroscopy.

References:

l. Molecular Biology. Robert F Weaver. McGraw Hill Education: 5th Edition 20ll

2. Molecular Biology of the Cene. James D \\htson. 'Iania A Baker, Stephen P Bell,
Alexander Gann. Michael Levine. Richard Losick. Pearson Education: 5th Edition

20 13.

3. Les in's Gerres X. Jocelyn Krebs. Elliot S. Goldstein. Stephen T Kilpatrik. Jones and

Bartlen Learning: lOth Edition 2009.

4. Molecular Cell Biology. Harvey Lodish. Arnold Berk, Cris A Kaiser, Monty Krieger,

AnthonyBretscher. W H Freeman & Co. New York: 9th Edition 2021 .

5. Principles olgene marripulations and Genomics. Sandv B Primrose and Richard

Trvyntan. Wiley -Blackrvell. 7th Edition. 2013.



MSBTC02C09 : BIOPROCESS TECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully cornpleting this course, the students will be able to

l.Fonnulate the hioreactor set up and the types of bioreactors

2.Validate the different types of microbiaI processes carried out at industrial level

3.Evaluate rnethods ofharnessing superior microorganisms for bioprocess and the technique for
selecting and improving the strains for better produ*ivit),.

4. Determine upstream processes and the dorvnstream processes carried out at large scale
production plant

5. Assess the potential of microbes in alternative fuels and energy production and its application
irr food, health and agriculture industry

6. Apply the technique of immobilization and its advantages in bioprocess

Unit I (15 hrs)

Basic principles of bioproc!'ss fernrentation - Solid state and submerged fermentalion. Isolatign
and screening, strain improvement and preservation of industrialll, irnportant nricrobes.
Application of nrodern biotechnological tools for strain improvement. svnthetic biolog),
approaches in strain inrprovement. Palhwav engineering. Evaluate methods for screening of
promising rnicroorganisnr front soil sample.

Unit II (15 lrrs)

Bioreactors- design a.d ty'pes, bioprocess control and monitoring- variables (pH- temperature,
pressure. Dissolved oxygen). Bioprocess media-formulation and sterilization of rredia and
developmenl of inoculunr. Scale up in bioprocess. Downstream processing. Single paranreter
optimization strategies. Nlulti-parameter optinrization strategies. Groulh kinetics.

Unit III (15 hrs)

Microbial production of amino acids (glutamic acid, l'sine, threonine), vitarnin (vit Bl2- vit A),
antibiotics (penicillin- tetracl'cline. streptomycin). enzvn'les (arlylase. protease), organic acids
(citric acid, acetic acid)- fermented foods and beverages. Microbes in food and agricultural



Biotechnology: b io-insect ic ides. b iof-ert ilizers. SCP. Probiotics and its application. Fonnulate

method for preparation of biofertilizers and fermented foods on a small scale.

Unit IV (15 hrs)

lmnrobilization of cells and enzy nres-B iolranstbrmation. Biofllm fbrnration and clrallcuses

associated n'ith biofilnr. Biot'uels: First qencra(ion bioluc'ls- second gcncration bioluels. third

seneration biollels. Production ol'bioethanol- biogas, biodiesel. lignocellulosic rraterial lbr
ethanol ploduction. Biorellrreries. Llumulin production proccss. Viral culturing and vaccine

producli6n. Der ice rlethod for Imrnobilization of lcasl. cells and its usc in winc prodLtction.

References:

l.Microbial Biotechnologl'. Fundamentals of applied microbiologl'. Alexander N

Clazer. Hiroshi Nikalido(2nd edition) . Cambridge University Press.2007

2. Principles of f'ermerrtation technology. Stanbury PF. A Whitaker and S J FIall. (3rd

edition) l--lser ie r. l0l -1.

3. Microbial Technology. Fernrentation Technologl,. Peppler Henry J D Perlman.

published by Academic Press (An irnprint of Elsevier) 2014.

4.Fermentationmicrobiolog-v-andbiotechnology.EMT.EI-Mansi,CFABryee.AL
Dernain and A R Allman. CRC press 2018.

5.lndustrial nicrobiologl.A H Patel. MacMillian. f0ll
6. B ioprocess technolog)'. P T Kalaichelvan. I Arun Pandi. MJP publishers.20 l9
T.lndustrial microbiologl'. Prescott and Dunn. A V I Publishing Co USA. 2009

8. Cruger's Biotechnology. Alextbook of lndustrial Microbiologl'.( r'Lrcgcr. \\'tr11. arrd

.\nnel icsr-' Cruc'ger. MEdtech. 20 1 7

g.lndustrial Microbiolog;,. L E Casida. NervAGE International Publications.2019

I0.lndustrial Microbiolog;: An lntroduclion. Michael J Waites. Neil L N'lorgan. John

S Rocke1,. Gaq, Higton (2nd edition). Blackri ell science. 2007



MSBTCO2CIO-PRACTICAL III

Molecular Biology

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course. the student will be able to

I Design and apply DNA isolation techniques for purification of DNA from various

sources

2. Analyze and quanti$ DNA.

3. Formulate the protocol for the isolation of Plant RNA

4. Formulate protocol for protein isolation and SDS-PAGE

5. Analyze protein fingerprinting in Bacteria

6. Analyze Bacterial gene expression using lac promoter

7. Demonstrate types of blotting techniques

Expcriments

l. lsolation of DNA from Bacteria.
2. Isolation of DNA lrom Plant.

3. lsolation of DNA from aninral tissue.

4. Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA (Spectrophotometry'/Fluorometry)
5. Quantitation of DNA.
6. Gel elution of DNA
7. lsolation of RNA from Plant (TRI solution)
8. Quantitation of RNA (U.V SpectrophotometryNanodrop Specrrophotometry)
9. Extraction ofproteins from serum

10. Extraction of proteins fronr Bacteria
I I . SDS-PAGE of proteins.

12. Silver staining of Proteins

13. Anall'sis of Proteolytic cleavage

14. Prolein fingerprinting (Bacteria/Plant)
15. Bacterial gene erpression using Lac promoter.

16. Nucleic acid blotting and hybridization (Southern4.,lonhern)

17. Western Blotting



MSBTC02CII : PRACTICAL IV

Immunology and Bioprocess Technolog-v

Cou rse Lca rning Outcomes:

l. Demonstrate Haemagglutination reaction

2. Validate Immunodiff'usion techniques

-1. Isolale industrially' ir.nportant micrcrorganism front envircrnment. conduct primar; and

secondary' screening techniques to identitl important strains

4. Prepare fermented food and beverages like cheese, yogurt. sauerkraut and wine

5. Perform acid and alcohol estimation ofrvine

6. Perform immobilization techniques to improve fermentation process

7. Screen and isolate amylase producers from environment

8. Identif.'and characterize microorganism that can be exploited and formulated as bio fertilizer

Experiments:

l. Preparation and identification of lynphocytes from blood and solid ll niphoid organs

2. Purification ofhuman immunoglobulins from serum and confirmation of its antigenicitl.
3. Haemagglutirlation reaction.

4. Latexagglutination.
5. Single radial immunodiffusion.

6. Double diffusion in tuo dimensions.

7. Immunoelectrophoresis.

8. Affiniry- and ion exchange chromatography
9. Co-immunoprecipitation
10. Immunoh istochem istry

I l. Clinical diagnosis of viral diseases by ELISA.
I 2. Screening and isolation of antibiotic and enzyme producers.

13. Production and characterization of rvine (estinration ofalcohol & acid).

I4. Production of immobilized cells

15. Comparison ofethanol production using various organic rvaste/ raw nraterial (frees cells

and immobilized cells).
16. Production of SCP



17. Biogas production-

18. Test for the degradation of aromatic hvdrocarbons by bacteria.
19. Isolation of industrially important microorganisms for microbial processes (citric / lactic/

alpha amylase)

20. Production of Cheese

2l . Production ofYoghurt
22. Production of Sauerkraut



MSBTC02E0T : BIOPHYSICS

Course learning Outcomes:

Upon successfulll' completing this course. the student rvill be able to

l. Explain the laws of thermodynamics. chemical kinetics and its applications in cellular
processes

2. Explain the structure and conformation ofproteins.

3. Explain the structure and conformation ofnucleic acids.

4. Explain the importance of surface tension, adsorption, osmosis, dialysis, colloids, detergents,

pH and redox potential in living system

Unit I (15 hrs)

Thermodrvnamics: open. closed and isolated sl stenls. Ia\\,s of tlrermodrl nanrics. thermod)namic

equilibriurn. concept of enthalpr'. entropl and tiee energl'. Free energy o1'A-fP hy'drollsis.

Negali\e entrop! changes in living sl stems. interpretation of life in terms of non-equilibrium
thermodvnamics. Chenrical kinetics: rate. order and nroleculariq ol a reaction. energS ol
activation.

f nit lI ( l5 hrs)

Basic principles of protein structure: Aslmnretric carbon. anrino acids and peptides. main chain

and side chain torsion angles. cis artd tlans peplides. Principle and pattertrs of protein

conlbrmation. Ramachandran nrap. Structure ol Lvsozl-nre and rubisco. Protein - prolein

interaction.

Unil III (15 hrs)

Basic principlcs of nucleic acid stfl.rclurc: conlirrrratiort of nucleotides- oli-tonlrc leotides. DNA

supercoiling and t-llN.,\ structurc. Protein-Nucleic acid inleracli(rns. Il-1.-ll. ln-lltrqcr and

Leucine zipper nrotil\. Histone DNA interaclion and ligand protein interaction

Unit IV (15 h rs)

Concepts and importance of follouing in biologl: pH. hl drogen bond- uater slructure. surl'ace

1!.nsion. adsorption. osmosis. dialysis. colloids. detergents. redox potenlial. N'len:brane potential.

Donnan equilibrium.



References

l. Biophlsical chemistry (9'h Ed) - Cunu, 2015. PragatiPrakasan

2. Biological thermodr,namics (2'd Ed)- Donald T. Haynie.20l3. Cambridge University
Press.Carnbridge.

3. Biophlsics (2"d Ed) - VasanthaPattabhi and N. Cautham, 2009. Alpha Science
International Ltd.

4. Essentials of Biophysics - P. Narayanan, 2005, Nerv Age Inrernational publishers
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6. Principles of Protein Structure - G.E.Schulz&R.H.Schirmer,2009. IK books

7. Principles of Nucleic Acid Structure - W. Saenger. Springer

8. Protein Folding (2'i Ed) - B. Noelting, 2005, Springer

9. Structure and Mechanism in Proteirr Science - Alan Fersht. 201 7. World Scientific

10. Biochemical Calculations. Segel In,in H. John Wiley and Sons, Neu,york.

I I . Biochemistry: The Chemical Reactions of Living Cells. Metzler David E. Volume
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MSBTC02E02 : BIOINSTRUMENTATION

Course learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to

I .Summarize the rvorking principle of instruments most conrmonly used in Biotechnology

research.

2.lnterpret concept and u,orking of colorimetry, spectrophotometry and spectroscopy arrd its

types

3.Suggest instrunrentation to be used in separatiou/isolation ofDNA. RNA and protein viz.

centril'uge. chromatograph) and electrophoresis.

.1. Erplain the sorking principle and application ofadvanced biotechnolog ica I techriques that

emplols radioisotopes and tluorescence labeling

tlnit I (15 hrs)

Principle and working ofpH meter. laminar-air flow autoclave. incubators, thermal cyclers, UV
transilluminator, Gel Documentation system. Centrifugation: Basic principle and application,

Types of centrifuge; preparative and analytical centrifuges. differential centrifugation , density

gradient centrifuge. Microcentrifuge. High speed & Ultracentrifuges.

Unit Il (15 hrs)

Chromatography: Principles, application and classification adsorption. partition, molecular sieve,

ion exchange, affinity, CC and HPLC. TLC, HPLC, Electrophoresis: Principle, classification

and application viz.. moving boundary and zone electrophoresis. native and denaturing PAGE,

gradient electrophoresis. isoelectric focusing. I D and 2 D electrophoresis

Unit Il I ( 15 hrs)

Basic principles and application of colorimeter and spectropllotoneter. [JV-Visible. IR- atomic

absorption ernission spectrophotometer. CD spectroscopy GS-MS. NMR. ESR. mass

speclroscopv, X-ray crystallography. lurr.nLrnotlLrorcscc-11cc nticroscopr. Conlbcal tricroscoP).

Unit IV ( l5 hrs)



Fluorescence & Radioisotope based techniques: Use ofradioisotopes in lil-e sciences. detection
and measurement of c. p. y rals using scintillation counl!"rs. ceiger-Muller counlers. blotting
technique. hybridization and autoradiography. radiotracer teclinique. 1'lou, c\.tometly and
fl uorescence associated cell sorter.

Refercnccs:

LBiophysical chemistry. Avinash Upadhval., Kakkoli tJparlhyay. Nirmalendu Nath.
Himalaya Publishing House.20 I 6.

2. Principles and techniques of Biochcnristry and N,lolecular Biology. Keith Wilson
and .lohn Wa lkc'r.Cambridge University Press. 8th edition. 2018

3.The Physical Basis of Biochemistry. Peter R Bergethon. Springer-Verlag. 2010

.l.Bioseparations. Principles and techniques. Sivasankar. prentice- Hall India. First
edition 2005

5.Principle of physical chemistry. Puri, Sharma, Pathania.VpC publication. 200g



\lSl]'I(102E03 : r-A\OIIIOTECH\OLO(;\'

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course. the students will be able to

| . Explain the basic concepts and presence of nanomaterials in nature

2. Surrmarize protein and DNA based nanostructure

3. Outline the use of nanoparticles in medicine, drug delivery. cancer research^ stenr cell

biology', tissue engineering. cardiologl' etc.

4. lllustrale nanobiotechnology in biochips and disease diagnostics.

5. tllustrate tlre concepts of nanobiotechnolog; for environnlental pollution detection using

biosensors, biofilnrs, oil recoven, and cosmetics.

Linit I ( 16 hrs)

Introduction: Detlnition. Interdisciplinaq, nature- and history of Nanobiotechnologl.

B ionanostructures: Protein based nanostructures. selt--assembll'engineered nanopores- DNA
based nanostructures- DNA-Protein nanostructure. Quantunr dots and f'ullerenes, DNA-templated

electronics. DNA nanostructures for nrechanics and corrputing.

I lnit II ( l,l hrs)

Nanomedicine - applications in drug solubilization and delivery, medicine and surgery (stem cell

biolog),, Artificial cells. artificial organs, tissue engineering, cardiology and cardiac surgery.

organ transplantation). Applications of Nanobiotechnology in Cancer research.

( l5 hrs)

Applications of nanoparticles for biological assays: Applications in disease diagnosis: Biochips

and Microarrays, Gold nanoparticles for diagnostics. Nanomotors, Nanorobots. Magnelosomes,

bacteriorhodopsin and their application. Nanoparticles as non-viral transfection agents.

I,NII'Iv ( l5 hrs)

Applications of Nanobiotechnology in environment: Silica nanopanicles for analytical microbial

biofilms structure and applications. Nutraceuticals enhanced oil recovery, antimicrobial and

cosmetic nanoemulsions, food colloids. templating of nanoparticles. Nanobiosensors.

L nit III



References:

I. Biomineralization: From Biology to Biorechnology and Medical applications. Edmund
Bauerlin. Wilel, VCH-Verlag. 2000.

2. Nano and M icroelectronrechanical systems. Fundamentals ofNano and Micro
engineering. Sergey Lyshevski, CRC Press 2nd Edition 2005.

3. Nanostructures and Nanomaterials: Synthesis. propenies and applications. Guozhong
Cao. lmperial College Press 2004.

.1. Nanoscale Technology in Biological slstems-Ralph S, Frirz B. lane Smith. Boca Raton.
CRC press lst Edition 200.1.



SEMESTER III

MSBTC03CI3 : RECOMBINANT DNA TECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to do the following

l. Outline the functions of nucleases, ligases, polymerases and other DNA modifoing
enz)'mes

2. Fonnulate new cloning vectors

3. Analyze the process of transformation and transfection

4. Validate gene libraries

5. lllustrate polymerase chain reaction and sequencing

6. Compare the difference between recombinant protein production in prokaryotes and

eukaryotes

7. Discuss the mechanism ofgene knockout

8. Evaluate recombinant DNA technology and its application in medicine and forensics

Unit I ( 10 hrs)

Enzrnres inrolved in genetic engineering: Nucleases. Ligases and polyrerases. Restriction

enz)nres and restriclion digeslion. (Restrictiorr digestion rnapping rvith specific reslriction

enzvr'ne). Blotting and Hybridization techniques: Southern. Nonhern and \\'estern blotting.

Colony h,r,brid izal ion: Fluorescence in situ hlbridization

Unit lI ( l0 hrs)

Cloning vcctors: Plasrnid vectors, Phagc vectors and Cosmids. Introduction of DNA into living
cells: Translbnrralion and transfection. identification of transformants and recombirrants.

Genomic and cDNA libraries- identillcation of desired clone.



Unit III ( l3 hrs)

PCR: Prinrer design rl ith specilic example (Design of gene specil'ic print!'rs usirlg PRIMER 3

soflu are and briefdiscussion about its merits and dernerits). Fideliq o1'thermostable enzynres.

t,v-pes of PCR- Ir{ultipler, Nested. Hot Spot and Real tinre RT PCR. Applications of PCR. Rapid

Amplilicatiorr of cDNA Ends (RACE). DNA sequencing nletl'rods: Sanger Coulson and Maxant
Cilbert method. Aulunaled DNA sequencing and Pvrosequencing. Next generation setluencing.
Random and site directed ntutagenesis. Gene silencing techniques: Antisense RNA technolo-u1,.

introduction to siRNA technologr'. micro RNA. Applications of gene silencing. Gene targeting
and gene knock-out.

l..lnit IV (12 h rs)

Heteroloqous protein production in prokan otes-[rusiolr proteins and recombinant protein
purification. Heterologous protein production in eukaryotes - Yeast expression system,
rrammalian cell expression s\,st!'m. Recombinant DNA in nredicine: Recombinant insulin.
nronoclonal anlibodies and vaccines. Gene therapy. DNA based diagnosis ofgenetic disorders
(PCR based diagnosis- case stud),). Applications ofrecombinant DNA in Forensic scienc-e.

Re feren ces:

l.Recombinant DNA. James D. Watson. Scientific American books. 2nd edition
t992.

2.Cene Cloning and DNA analysis. TA Brorv. Balckrvell publishing. 8th edition.2020

3.Molecular Biotechnologr. Bernard R Glick, ASM press. 5rh edition 2017.

4.Molecular Cloning Vol l-3. Sanrbrook and Russel. CSHL press. 3rd edition. 2017.

5.Reconrbinant DNA. Genes and Cenonres. James D Watson. CSHL press. 3rd
edition.2007.

6.PCR primer- A Laboraton' Manual. Carl W Diell'enbach. CSHL Press. 2003

T.Principles ofgene nranipulations and Genonrics. SB Primrose and RM -firvman.

Blacku ell publishin,s. 7rh edition. 200



MSBTC03CI{ : PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY An-D CROP IMPROVENIENT

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students will be able to

l. Formulate and optimize the culture media for differerrt culture tlpes.
2. OLrtline in vitro plarrt regeneration, micropropagation techniques.

3. Comprehend basic knori ledge ofdisease indering and eradication.

J. Forrnulate gene transfer strategies in plants. functional genomics and crop inrproverrent

strategies in plants.

5. Assess molecular nrapping and marker-assisted breedin-g techniques.

Unit I (I0 hrs)

An introduction to plant biotechnology. Plant tissue culture- Plasticity and totipotenc)', the

cuhure environment, plant cell culture media, plant growth regulators. Culture types - Callus.

Cell suspension cultures, Protoplast culture, Root culture, shoot tip and meristem culture, embryo

culture and microspore culture. Initiate plant tissue culture using different explants

tlnil II ( l0 hrs)

Plant regeneration- So:natic embryogenesis. organogenesis, artificial seed: sonraclonal

variation and crop improvement. Principles of plant micropropagalion, fu r'llro phenomenon in

mass propagation like genetic instabiliq, contamination, disease indexing and eradication.

hardening of plants. ldentifo somaclonal variation in tissue cultured plants.

Llnit III (12 hrs)

(ienetic cngineering in plants - Cene transtar stralegies in planls- direct and indirect methods-

biolistics. lgrr.rbac'lcl ilrar med iated transfbrmation- Delection of inserted DNA. Cre/lorP s1 stcrn.

fsolation and ntaintertance of .4grofurc'teriun in laboratory.

Gene functional validation in plants - Forrard and reverse genetic approaches. Gene tagging:

Gene trapping: Cene silencing -VirLrs induced gene silencine (VIGS) technologl. Knockout

nlutants- Fast neutron n'rlrtagenesis- fILLING. Gcnome editing. OInics tcclrnologl 1br Crop

Inrpro\ entent



Unit lV (13 hrs)

Nlolecular I\Iapping and N{arker-nssisted Breeding -- Marker-assisted plant trreeding:
Relative adr antages./ disadvantages in conventional plant breeding and ntolecular bree(ing:
Molecular polvmorphism: l\,larker Assiste d Selection (N'lAS) for genes of agronomic importance.
Molecular rlarkers in crop ilrprovenrent.

Applications of Plant Biotechnologv - Genetic nranipulation of herbicide resistance/pest
resistance/plant disease resistance. Slrategies fbr engineering stress tolerance (ProdLrction of salt
Iolerant crops - a discussiorr on dit't'erent approaches). plant disease resistance. GM crops.
cernrplasm storage and cn'opreservation. Plants as factories tbr industrial products"
phaflnaccuticals and biomaterials.

Refe rences:

I . Plant Biotechnolog)': The generic manipularion of plants. Adrian Slater, Nigel Scott And
Mark Fou ler. Oxfbrd University Press 2003.

2. Plant Biotechnologl and Agriculture: Prospects for future. Arie Altrnan. paul Hasegau,a.
Academic Press Inc lsI Edition 201l.

3. Biotechnolog].,. Appl),ing the Gene'tic Revolurion: David p Clark and Nanefte J

Pazdernik. Elsevier Academic Press 2009.
4. An introduction to plant tissue culture. Kall,an Kunrar De. Neu,Central Book Agenc),

Pvt. Linited. 2004.

5. I,troduction lo Plant Tissue culture. M K Razdan. Science publishers. tnc. 2nd Edition
2003.



MSBTC03CI 5 : BIOINFORMATICS

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to do the follou'ing

I . Comprehend the fundamentals of bioinformatics, genome information and special features and

sequencing of nucleic acids and proteins.

2. Compare biological databases; retrieve information from databases using the bioinformatics
tools

3. Analyse genomes from diflerent organisms and generate a ph),logenetic tree.

4. Demonstrate the structure visualization tools commonly employed in proteomics.

Unit I (15 hrs)

Introduction to Bioinformatics: Scope of Bioinformatics.Genome information and special

features, coding sequences (CDS), untranslated regions (UTR's), expressed sequence tags

(EST).Databases: Protein sequence data bank: PlR, SWISSPROT. UNIPROI PROSITE. PFAM.

Nucleic acid sequence data bank: Gen bank. EMBL, DDBJ. Structural databases: PDB, CATH,

SCOP. Retrieving information from NCBI with Entrez. Choose a gene/ protein with some prior

knolvledge and extract all the information relevant to this gene/protein in the databases listed.

Unir ll ( l0 hrs)

Genonrics: Structural gcnomics - (ienorne seq uencing. Seq uenc ing of DNA & RNA

NCS & RNASeq data.Cenome annotation. Perfornting genonre annotation studies

Functional genomics-ESTs. SAGE. Conrparative genonrics. comparison olgcnetic
organisms. HGP and it's significance .Transcriptomics-comparati\ e transcriptomic

studl diflerential gene expression

.Analysis of
witlr RAST.

sequence of
approach to

tinit lll ( l0 hrs)

Measurcrlrent of sequerrce similaritl: Sequence alignnrent - (ilobal and local alienrner.tt. pain ise

and multiple sequence alignnre nt. Homologl- and similaritl search tool: BI-AST and FASIA.
Perlbrminq Sequence alignrncnt rvith BLAST. Phvlo-qenetic anal)'sis-elcnrcnts of ph1 logenl-

mcthods Lrf phylogenetic anirll'sis- Phllogenctic tree. Phllogcnetic analysis tools-Phvlip.
( luslirl\\. (,'rtrtrLrcting Phr lo..:cnelic lIccs.



Unit IV (t0 hrs)

Proleomics: Protein seqLlcnce information. sequence to structure relationships. Homologl,
modcling u,ith SWISS MODEL. Bioinibrmatics tools lbr analvsis of proreolnics data ltools
available at ExPASy proteomics serrer). Structure visualization tools: Rasrnol. SPDBV.

References:

Bioinformatics: A beginner's guide b1 Jean-Michel Claverie and Gerdic Notredanre.
2003. Wiley

lntroduction to Bioinforrratics b),Attwood, Parry-Srnith,Phukan. 2007. Pearson

Education

J. Fundanrental concepts of Bioinformatics b1, Klane D.E and Rayner I\,f .L.. 2003.
Pearson Education

.1. Bioinformatics: Databases and Algorithnts by N. Gauthant. 2006, Alpha Science
Internationa I Ltd.

5. Bioinformatics: Sequence and Genome analysis by Mount DW.2004, Cold Spring
Harbour Laboratory Press, Nelv York

6. Bioinformatics (4s Ed) - Baxevanis AD. Bader GD Wishart DS (Eds). 2020, Wiley

7. Bioinformatics: Methods and applications (4,hed) by S. C. Rastogi. N. Mendiritta, P.

Rastogi. 2013. [PHl Learning

8. Essential Bioinfomatics by Jin Xiong. 2006. Cambridge University Press

9. Slructural Bioinformatics (2'red) Gu and Bourne, 2009, Wiley

10. An introduction to Medicinal Chemistrl, (7 ,ed) by Patrick C.2023. Oxford University
Press.

I l. Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapeutics (25.t-d) by- Satoskar, Rege. TRipathi and
Bhandarkar, 201 7. Popular Prakashan.

12. [''o1e 's I)rinciples ofN4cdicinal chcntisrn (6,ed) b1 t-crnkc. \\'illilnts. Roche anil Zitcr.
1008. \\'oltcrs Klurler. Lippincott \\'illiams & \\Iilkins
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MSBTCO3CI6 : PRACTICAL V

Rcrombinant DNA Technologl'

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successtully completing this course, the student will be able to

l. Apply alkaline ll sis method fcrr plasnrid isolation

2. Fonnulate the nrethod fbr the isolation of genomic DNA liorr Blood

3. Formulate the nlethod for the isolation of RNA from Bacteria
.1. Illustrate the Principle of Silver nitrate and Satt Grecn DNA staining

5. Anallze DNA nranipulation tools like restriction digestion and DNA Iigation

6. Appll, the principle and methodologl' of PoI1,merase Chain Reaction (PCR)

7. Forrnulate the protocol for cDNA synthesis (RT-PCR)

8. Erplairr gene cloning using Green l'luorescent protein marker

9. Compare PCR based and non PCR markers like RAPD. Ai-P and RFLP

I0. Apply recombinant DNA Technology in forensic science

Experiments
l. Isolation of Plasmid DNA.
2. Isolation of DNA from Blood.

3. RNA isolation from Bacteria..

4. Silver nitrate DNA staining

5. Safe green DNA staining

6. Restriction digestion of DNA.
7. DNA Ligation.

8. DNA amplification (PCR).

9. Study of Multiplex PCR

10. Creen fluorescent protein cloning
I l. Recombinant protein purification

12. RFLP analysis

13. RAPD analysis

14. AFLP anall sis

15. Recombinant DNA in forensics (DNA isolation from dried blood, hair, nail, saliva etc.)



MSBTC03CIT : PRAC'IICAL VI

PIant Iliotechnologv and Crop Inlprovrmcnt

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfullv completing this course. the student will be able to

l. lnterpret Murashige-Skoog media preparation

2. Anall,ze the different tl pes oferplants and sterilization methods

3. Compare the role of diflerent hc)nrones in shool regeneration and root regeneration

Expcrimcnts:

l. Preparation of solid and liquid media (Murashige-Skoog).

2. Explant selection, sterilization and inoculation.
3. Role ofdifferent hormones and their concentration in inducing shoot generation and root

generation in plants.

4. Callus and cell suspension culture.

5. Somatic embryogenesis from callus and cell suspension culture.
6. Plant regeneration by organogenesis.

7. Meristern and shoot tip culture.
8. Anrher and pollen culture.
9. Seed and embryo culture.
10. Encapsulation ofsonralic embryos and artificial seed production

I l. Hardening oftissue culture plants

| 2. Agrobacterium mediated genetic transformation



MSBTC03E04 : MARINEBIOTECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course.the student u'ill be able to do the following

I . Analyze the functional role of nrarine ecosystem in shaping biodiversity

2. Categorize the use of marine ecos),stem in a sustainable manner keeping in balance rvith
human needs.

3. Evaluate Biotechnological lools for the conservation & maintenance of rnarine life

4. Examine the methods to explore the hidden realms ofaquatic life.

5. Device techniques and scienlific perspective to assist the fishing industry .

7. Explain the aquatic environment & apply the knorvledge to generate useful products.

UNIT I (16 hrs)

Marine natural products: Marine organisms-An alternative source of potentially valuable

natural products-Pharmaceuticals from marine organisms-anti cancer, diagnostic and therapeutic.

bioadhesives and thermostable enzymes. Marine Microbiology: marine polysaccharides-

biornedical a0d Biotechnological applications; molecular pathogenicity of aquacultural

pathogens: Biochemistry. gene regulation and molecular biology' of marine hyperthermophiles

T]NII'II (l{ hrs)

Aquatic biotechnologv: Introduction 10 aquatic lriotechnology. Aquacu)ture: increasing uorld's
I'ood supply through biotechnology - Molecular genetics of aquatic organisnrs - I\{edical

applications ofaquatic biotechnologl'- Non rredical products. Use ofaquatic resources to create

rene* able energl

UNIT III ( l6 hrs)

Bioremediation: Marine pollution: Aerobic and anaerobic bioremediation in the marine

en\ironnlenl. Nlarine microorganisnrs capable of degrading and detorilling chlorinated

hydrocarbons and other pollutants. Cenetic engineering and ploidy manipulation to enhance

rrorvth. Reproduction and derelopnlerlt ofdisease resistance in agricultural species crustaceans.

nrolluscs, fin tishes and algae

UNIT IV ( I 'l hrs)



Biofouling and control technologv: Biofbuling organisms-pro[.rlen.]s due to Biofouling-
Antilouling paints and its environmer.ltal pollution. Bioteclinological approach to Biofouling
control. Environmental applications of aquatic biotechnology. Cause of Marine Pollution &
biotechno logical re rnedial solutions

References:

l. Environmental Biotechriology. principles and applications by Bruce E Rittman and Perry
L McCanhy. McGrarv Hill 2020

2. Environmental Biotechnology 2nd ed : Alan Scragg; Oxford University Press.2005

3. Blue Biotechnology lst ed edited by Stephane La Barre & Stephen Bates Wiley VCH
2018

4. Essentials of marine biotechnologl Se Ku,on Kim Sprin-eer 2019

5. Marine Biology I lth ed Peter Castro M iclrael E l{uber McGrarv-Hill Collese2018



MSBTC03E05 : BIOSTATISTICS

Course learning 0utcomes:

[Jpon successfully completing this course. the student will be able to

1. Demonstrate the classification ofstatistical data. data prescntation, concept ofpopulation
and sample and various approaches used in sampling.

2. Apply numerical. tabular. and graphical descriptive techniques commonly used to
charactcrize and suntmarizc statistical data.

3. Explain the types ofcorrelation between variables, concept ofregression and probabitity

4. Apply the tests ofsignificance.

5. Explain the basic principles of experinrental design and ANOVA.

Unit I (17 hrs)

Data:Population and samplc. sanrpling tlteon,- ruetltods of santpling - random sampling and non-
random sampling. Difl-erent [,pes of nun]erical data - primarv and secondary data. qualitative
and quantitative data. ranked data. discrete and continuous data. Presentation of data. FrequencY
distribution tables: Relative and cumulative liequency distributions. Graphical representation of
data: lirre clrafis. bar charts. pie chart- piclogran'ts. lristogranrs. frequencv pol)'gon. frequencl,
curYe. ogiYes.

Unit II (15 hrs)

Measures of central tendency: arithmetic ntean. rnedian. nrode. geonretric nrean and han.nonic

mean. Measures of dispersion: range. interquanile range, variance and slandard deviation.
coelficient of \ariation. Correlation and regression: t-vpes of correlation betrveen variables.

scatter diagram. correlation coefficient- regression coefficient- regression line. Normal
distribution curve - s),mmetric and asymmetric. kurtosis and sken,ness.

Unit III (13 hrs)

Probatrility,: Dellnition of probabiliq. Permutalion and combination- random experimenr- sample

space, event. q'pes of events. Conditional probability. Addition and nrultiplication theorems of
probability.



Unit IV (15 hrs)

Tests of significance - Estimalion- conlldence lin.rit. degrees of freedom. Ievel of sienificance.
standard error. p - value- testing of hypothesis - Student's t-test. z{est. chi-square test.Principles
of experimental designs: completely randomized- randonrized conrplete block design. Latin
square designs. augmented block dcsign. sinrple bacterial experinrents- analysis of variance
(ANOVA).

llefercnces:

Principles of Biostatistics. Pagano M. & Kimberlee G. Duxbury Press. 3rd edition. 2022.
Biostatistical analvsis. Zar. Jl l. Pearson Education. 5rh edition. 2010

Fundamentals of Biostatistics. Khan and Khanum: LJkaas publications. 6th edition 2020

Biostatistics-Horv it rvorks. Steve Selvin: Pearson Education.2003
An Introduction to tsiostatistics. N. Cururnani.
Probabilitl,and Statistical Interence. Hogg R. V. Tanis E. A.. Prentice Hall. Nerv Jersey.

Experirnental Design Data Analysis fbr Biologists. Quinn G. P. & Keogh M. J.

Cambridge Universitv Press.

Statistical Methods in Biology,. Bailey NTJ. Cambridge Llniversilr' Press.

Biostatistics for the Biological and Health Sciences. Marc Triola, Mario Triola. Pearson.
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MSBTC03EO6 : BIOENTREPRENEURSHIP

Course Learning outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course,the student *ill be able to do the follorving

l. lnterpret Biotechnologl business and nrarketing

2. Apply Biotechnology in start-up business and to understand its scope and challenges

3. Analyze the ditf'erent bio businesses in agriculture and industrial sector

4. Integrate the bio-business regulatoD, framervorks and evaluate ethical concerns

tlnit I

Introduction to lrusiness and marketing (13 hrs)

Taking decision on starting a venture. making a lrusiness proposal, legal requirentents for starting

a company. budget planning. assessrllcnl of rnarket demand for potential product(s) of inlr:rest.

identifi'ing needs of customcrs including gaps in market- packaging and distribution channels:

pricing and com merc ia lizat ion

tlnit II

Bio business- the basics (15 h rs)

Business opportunity in biotechnologyt essential requirement and infrastructure, biological
license application, technology development, Research and Development and quality control.

Challenges and scope of bio business. Strategy and operations of Biosector firms. Factors

shaping opportunities for innovation and entrepreneurship in bio-sectors and the business

implications of those opportunities, Alternatives faced by emerging bio-firms and the relevant

tools for strategic decision. Entrepreneurship development programmes of public and private

agencies (MSME, DBI BIRAC, Make ln India), strategic dimensions of patenting and

commercialization strategies

I nit lll

Business opportunitJ- in agricultural and industrial biotcchnology: (t7 hrs)

Herbal drug production. Nutraccuticals. Tissue culture and m icro-propagation. value added

herbal products. Bioethanol production from agricultural sources. Algal biodiesel. Biosr'nsor

der,elopment in Agri management. Pollution monitoring and Biorenrediation. Microbe enriched

compost production. B iopestic ide/insectic ide production. Fermented products-probiotic and

prebiotics. single cell protein. Stem cell production- stem cell hank. Production ol
nronoclonal/polyclonal antibody. hornrones



l)nit Iv

Conccrns of Bio busincss: ( l3 hrs)

Technologl, nlanagemerlt: assessnlent. Developntent and up gradation. Managing Technologl
transler- Qualit) control and transler offoreign technologir.s. Knou ledge centers and Technologl,
transl'er agencies. Understanding requlatory compliances and procedures. Ethical concerns of
Biotechnology inno'"ation and business. Bio business-regulatory bodies: eg.FDA. DSIR.
AYUSH. FSSAI etc. The Canagena protocol on biosaletl, Patent and market crclusivitl.

Re fe rc n ces:

I . Sarena. A.. Biotechnologv Business - Concept to Deliven,. 2020

2. Craig D Shimasaki - Biotechnology Entrepreneursh ip: Starring, Managing. and Leading
Biotech Companies. 20 l4

3. Coe. J.M - The lundarnentals ofbusiness to business sales and marketing. Nerv York. NY:
McGrarv-H i11.2004

.1. Syed lmtiaz Haider and Anika Ashok-Biotechnology-A Contprehensive training Cuide
for the Biotechnology Industr).CRC Press.

5. Craig D Shinraski -The Business ofBioscience- Springer



NISBTCO3OOI : INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

Course Learning 0utcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to

l. Sunrmarize the f'undamental legal principles relating to copyright. patents.

desiqns. trademarks.

2. ldentifo, apply and assess principles of larv relating to each of these areas of
intellectual properb,

3. Outline the legal and practical steps needed to ensure that intellectual propertl.

rights remain valid and enfbrceable

4. Discuss the treaties. patents acts and agreements relaled to international trade.

5. Ei,aluate the current and emerging issues relating to the intelleclual property
protection. including those relating Io traditional kno$ ledge. biotechnology and

international trade
(r. Analyze thc proccdurc ol' patentilts lhnts. aninlals and other lile lilrnrs.

Unir I (15 hrs)

( l5 hrs)

Agreements and Treaties : Histo0 of CATT & TRIPS Agreefirenl: Madrid Agreementl WIPO

Treaties: Budapest Treat\': PCT: lndian Patent Act 1970 & recent arnendnlents. IPR and WTO
regime - Cor:sumer proteclion and plant genetic resources. Transfer of technology and patent

sharing.

Unit llI (I6 hrs)

LInit I\,'

Intellectual Property Rights: Introduction to IPR. Types of IP - Patents. Trademarks, Trade

secrets, Copyright & Related Rights. lndustrial Design, Traditional Knowledge and geographical

lndications. Importance of IPR - patentable and non patentable matters, patenting life.

I nit Il

Patents and Patent Lau's: Obiectires of the patenl s\stenr - Basic. principles and general

requirernents of patent larv. B iotechr.rokrgical inventions and patellt larv - Legal dcvelopment -

Patentable su[r.jects and protectiolr in Biotcchrrology. patentabiliry of nricroorganisnrs. plant

patent. animal patent- patentabilin ofgenes and vectors - FDA. Legal protection for plants and

other higher organisms. plant breeders' rishts and t'armers' rights. Sui-generis plant variel'
pr()tection

(l,l h rs)



Patenl Filing Procedures : National & PCT liling procedure- Tirre lianre and cost- Status ofthe
patent applications. Precautions u,hile patentinu. disclosure/ nondisclosure. financial assistance

firr patenting. introduction to existing schemcs. Patenl licensing and agreentent. Patent

infiingr.-nrent - rneaning- scope. litigation. case studics.

References:

l. Intellectual Propcrty laws: containing Acts. rules &anrp; regulations. Universal Law
Publish ing Co. 2012

2. Intellectual Propeq,. The iarv of Trademarks. Copl,rights. Patents and Trade Secrets.

Third edition. Deborah E. Bouchoux. 20 l2
3. Intellectual Property larv. A Chandrashekaran. C Sitaraman and Co Pvt. Ltd. 2009
4. lntellectual Propert_v Protection and Sustainable Developmenr. Philippe Culle
5. Intellectual Property la\rs: containing Acts, Rules & Regulations 2008; Universal Lari

Publishing Co

6. Intellectual Property and Patent in Stem Cell Research Era. Special article. Sorapop
Kiatpongsan. Faculty olnredicine. Chulalongkorn Universitl,. 2006:89(l l):1984-6.

7. Inlellectual Propenl rights. Neeraj Pandey. Khushdeep Dharni. PHI Learning private
limited.20l,1.

8. IPR. Biosaltty and Bioethics. Deepa Goel . Shornini Parashar.Pearson 2013
9. Managing lntellectual Property The Srraregic lmperative. Vinod V Sople.4th edirion pHl

Learning private limited. 201.1.

10. lndian Patents Larv. Legal and Business Intplicalions. Ajith Parulekar. Sarita D'Souza.
Macmillan Publishers India Ltd. 2009

ll.lnlelleclual Propeny Rights in the Enrc-rging Business Environntenr. Bharti Thakar. l'he
ICFAI universiS press.2006

12. https://ipindia.gor,. in (Manual of Patent olfice Practice and Procedure)



\'lSBTCO3O02 : FOOD BIOTECHNOLOGY

Course outcomes:

Upon successfullv completing this course. the student will be able to

l. Apply Biotechnologl in food processing.

2. Analysis offood constituents and food supplements.

3. Illustrate food fernrentation technology and R&D innovations.
,1. Develop novel food ingredients and to analyze their safetv evaluation.

5. Outline the production of fermented beverages and fbods.

6. Summarize the principle of food spoilage arrd food preservation tecluiques.

7. Discuss about food and \valer borne diseases.

8. Justill, the importance of food packagirrg and dispensing devices.

9. Evaluate food qualiry and outline policies devised by control agencies (HACCP and

FSSAI).

T]NIT I ( l5 hrs)

Introductiorl to lood technologv and food chenristry, - application of biotechnology in food

processing. Constituents of lood and dietary source of food - carbohldrales, lipids. proteins.

uater- vitaurins and minerals. Lorv calorie su'eeteners. naturallv produced flavour rloditlers.
Food supplements- Nutraceuticals. \Vater binding agents.

UNIT II (15 hrs)

Food F-ernlenlation Techrrologl': Origin. Scope. and developnrent ol fermented products.

Fernrented tbod and microbial staners. corlmercial potential. Food ferrnentation industries. their

nragnitude. Research & DeYeloprnent innolations. Developmerrt of Novcl Food and food

ingredients. Saletl, evaluation of novel food products.

TINIT ITI (15 h rs)

Food Spoilage and Presen,ation: Ceneral principle of spoilage. Microbial to\ins (endotoxins and

e\otosins). Food contarnination- Methods and principles of food preservation (Thenlal

processirrg. Cold preservation. Chemical and bio presenatives. food dehl'dration. Food

irradiation. Biological control). Food and u'ater borne diseases.



UNIT IV (15 hrs)

Food packaging technology: Role. functions. need and requirements of tbod packaging. Food
packaging rnaterials (Glass. Metal. Plastics. Molded Pulp and Aluminiurr fbil). Dispensing
devices. Moniloring of food qualitr. Food sanitation, food control agencies and their regulations
(HACCP and FSSAI)

Ilcferences:

l. Food Processing l'echnology.Principles arrd Practice (5th edition) .Pj. Fellows (2022)

Woodhead Publishin-s

2. Food Sal'et) And Standards : Lar,rs. Tools And Management S) stenls (2022 edition)
Vilal'alakshmi D.. Barbhai Mrunal D.New India Publishing Agency

3. The Chen:istry of Food Additives and Preservatives ( lst edition) .Titus A. M. Msagati
(2012) John Wiley and Sons Ltd

4. Food microbiologl, (sth edition)William C Frazier (2017) McGrarv Hill Educatiorr India.
5. Handbook of Food and Beverage Fern')entation 'lechnologl ( lst edition) Edited By Y. H.

Hui, Lisbeth Meunier-Coddik. JytteJosephsen, \,hi-Kit Nip. Peggy S. Stanfield (2004)
Taylor and Francis Inc.

6. Food-The Chemistry of its Components (6rh edition) Tom Couhate (2015) Ro1,al societl'
of Chemistrv.



MSBTC03O03 : VACCINE BIOTECHNOLOGY

Course outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to

l. DilTerentiate immune responses in relation to infection arrd vaccination

2. Explain the requirement and designing of different types of Vaccines

3. Comprehend importance ofconventional and new emerging Vaccine technologies

Unit I (17 hours)

Irnnrune response to inf-ection: Protcctive irrmurre response in bacterial. r'iral and parasitic

irrltctions: plimarv and secondarv immune responses during infection: Antigen presentation and

rolr: ol antiren presenting ccll: Dendritic cclls in inrnrune rtsspollse: innate irnrnune rcspor'rsc:

Humoral (antibody rrediated) response: cell nrediated responsc: role of CD4+ and CDS+ T cells;

Memorl, responses: Mernory and effector T and B cells- Generation. maintenance of T and B

c ells

Unit II (15 hou rs)

Immune response to yaccination: Vaccination and Immune response: ad.iuvants in vaccination:

nrodulation of immune responses: Induction of Thland Th2 responses bl using appropriate

adjuvants and antigen delivery svstems-M icrobia I adjurants. Liposomal and Macroparticles as

deliven srstems: Chemokines and cltokines: Role of soluble mediators in vaccination: Oral

inrrlunizal iort and Mucosal Intntunitr'.

tln it ll I (13 hours)

Vaccine tvpe and design: History of vaccines. conventional vaccines: Bacterial vaccines: Viral

Vaccines: Vaccines based on roules of adnrinistration: parenteral. oral. nruc<.:sal: Live attenuated

and inactivated vaccinesl subunit vaccines and Toxoids: Peptide r accine

Unit IV (15 hours)

Vaccine Technologies: Nerl vaccine Technologies: Rationalll designed vaccinesl DNA

Vaccination: Mucosal vaccination: Ne\\' approaches fbr vaccine delivery: Engineering virus

vectors lbr vaccinatiolr: Vaccine for targeted delivery' (Vaccine Delitery s1'sterns): Disease

specitic laccine design: Tuberculosis Vaccine: Malaria Vaccine; HMAIDS Vaccine; Neu

emerging diseases and Vaccine needs ( Ehola/ZikalCorona).

Rcl'erences:



Janeua1,. C.A.. Travers. p., \\alport. l\{.. and Shlonrchik. M.J. (2005). lmntuno Biologl: the

Imnlune Svslem in Health and Disease. USA: Carland Science Pub.

Kindt. T.J.. Osborne. B.A.. Goldsby'. R.A.. Kub1,. J. (2013). Kuby Immunology. Ne*york: WH.
Freemarr

Kaufmann S.H. (2004). Novel Vaccination Strategies. Weinheim: Wile1,-VCH

Journal articles (relevant issues) fiom: Annual revierv of Immunology, Annual review of
Microbiology, Current opinion in lmmunology, Nature Immunology, Expert review of Vaccines



SEMESTER IV

MSBTCO4CTS : ANIMAL CELL BIOTECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students will be able to

I . Explain the process of successfully establishing,monitoring and maintaining animal cell culture.

2. Formulate the procedure of cell line characlerization.

3.Explain stem cell properties and culture.

Conrprehend stem cell research techniques.

rl. Describe 3D culture and tissue engineering.

5. Comprehend the process oftransgenesis and applications oftransgenic aninrals.

6. Analyze the technique of animat cloning and its importance.

7. Interpret the applications of animal cell culture in medicine and research.

UNIT I (15 hrs)

Animal Cell Culturc: Introduction. CultLrre & maintenance of primarr' & establishcd cell lines.

Biokrgl, of cultured cells- culture environment, cell-adhesion. cell proliferation & dillerentiation.

Characterization of cultured cells. r'iabiliq. cltotoxicit). cell death & apoptosis. Ccll

synchronisation- cell cloning & ccll transformation. Cell separation. Scaling up o1'animal cell

cullure.

UNIT II ( l5 hrs)

Stem cells & Tissue engineering: Scope, embryonic & adult stem cells, properties,

identification. stem cells culture & techniques. Isolation characterization and maintenance of
stem cells. stem cell labeling. molecular imaging techniques in stem cell research. stem cell

cryopreservation.Tissue engineering, biomaterials used in tissue engineering. three dimensional

culture & transplantation ofengineered cells. Tissue engineering-skin. bone & neuronal tissues.



UNIT III (15 hrc)

Transgenic Animals & Animal Cloning: Methods int,olved in the production of transgenic

anirnals- importance & applications of transcenic anirnals (transgenic animal models- anintal
pharming & industrialization of transgenic anirrals). Inlpro\'!'nrent of biomass. disease resistant.
reconrbinant vaccines fbr poultly. live-stock pharn.ring products. (Write a revierv on ma-ior

vaccines developed against SARS-CoV-2 virus). Aninral clonirrg methrrds & their inrportance.
IVF technologv for lir,estock and hunrans.

UNIT IV (15 h rs)

Applications of Animal Biotechnologt': Pharmaceutical products produced by nrantntalian
celis- plasntinogen activator, ervthropoietin. blood clotting factors, glvcoprotein hornrorres.

intcrleukins. interlerons. (Prepare a suntmanl oi mammalian cell lines commonl), used tbr
biopharmaceutical production).LJse of cell cultures as alternalive for animal ntodels for research.
testing ol drugs on hurnan volunteers, use of animals lbr research & testing: aninral & animal
cloning- ethical & social issucs.

References:

I. R. Ian. Freshnel,. Culture of Animal Cells: A manual of Basic Technique & Specialized
Applications. 5th edition (2005). John Wiley & Sons. Inc.. Publicarion.

2. John Davis. Animal cell culture: Essential Merhods, lst edirion (201l). Wile1, Blackrvell
& Sons publisher.

3. Shantharanr D., Jane F.. Jane F Montgomery. Biotechnologl,. Biosat'et_v & Biodiversity:
Scientific & Ethical issues for Sustainable development. Science pub Inc. ( 1999)

4. Shaleeshn. Bioethics. Wisdom Education Services.
5. Recombinant DNA Safety guidelines. 1999 Department of Biotechnologl,. Ministry of

Science & Technologl,. Govt. Of lndia.
6. Slack. J.N.'1.. 1018. TltL Sc'ience ofSten ('ellt. John \\'iler & Sonr.
7. Robert Lanza-.lohn Gearhafl. Brigid llogan. and others eds. .Esscntials ofstcnt Cell

Biologr . San Diegtr. C:rlit'.. Els,"-,r ie r.\cadenric Pre'ss. l0()6.



MSBTCO4C19 : f,NVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course,the student will be able to do the following

l. Compare & contrast the impact ofvarious types ofpollution on the environment and

to provide keen insight on the anthropogenic effect on proliferating the effect.

2. Employ biotechnological innovations to provide permanent solutions for
environmental problems

3. Realize the significance ofenvironmental resources and its need for conservalion.

4. Explore and comprehend the significance ofindigenous knowledge & apply the

information for sustainable hLrman development.

5. To evaluate potential capacity ofnricrobes & plants in degradation ofpollutants and

to develop innovative Research and Development solutions to improve the capacirv

ofthese organisms.

6. Use Biotechnological tools for disaster management.

7. Employ novel Biotechnological tools in sustainable utilization of environ,nental

resources.

8. Combine the knorvledge of nanotechnology for environmental protection.

UNIT I (15 hours)

Environmental pollution: Air pollution, Water pollution-cause. consequence and renredial

measures using recent biotechnological tools. Impact of light pollution on animal

communication. Ocean acidification and Global warming- novel technologies on carbon

sequestration. Disaster Management: Disaster - classification, causes and impacts. Stages in

disaster management. Disaster risk reduclion (DRR). Exploring databases for Disaster

Management-Database for Emergency Management by ISRO,NDEM (National Database for
Emergency Management by ISRO). NDMA India, EM-DAT

UNIT TI (15 hou rs)

Biotechnological methods of pollution detection-bioindicators and biosensors for detection of
pollution. Remote sensing. Exploring BIS by lndian Institute of Remote sensing. Environmental

Nano Remediation Technology - Thernral, Physico-Chenical. and Biological Methods. Nano



Filtration for the Treatment of Wastes. Removal of Organics, Inorganics and Pathogens

N anotechnology for Water Purification.

UNIT III (15 hours)

[Siogeotechnology: Bioleaching (recovery of metals). oil recovery ( nricrobially enhanced oil

recovery). Bioremediation. Phvtolemediation. technologies for removal ofradioactive waste. oil

spills and heavy nreral pollution. Application of Genetically Modified Organisms in remediation.

Metagenomic applications in eulironmental monitoring and bioremediation & use of NGS in

Metagenomics sludies

IINIT IV ( l5 hours)

Biodiversity arrd Conservation Biotechnologl': Types of Biodiversity- Genetic. species and

ecosyslenl diversii-v-. Loss of biodiversity. Consen,ation of biodiversity- ex situ and in srtu. Er
situ -Biodiversity' documentation- B iotechnological role in conservation. Bioprospecting and

indigenous kr.rowledge slstem. Exploring biodiversitl databases-GBlF. ERA Biodiversit-v

Database, lBlS. tndia Biodiversity Poltal.

Referelces:

I . Textbook ofbiodiversity I st ed -K V Krishnarnurtlry- CRC Press 2003

2. Environmental pollution contro l-Jingling Liu. Lulu Zhattg. Zhtjie Liu. China

Environment China Environment Publishing Group. Jingling Liu. Lulu Zhang. Zhijie Liu"

and China Environrnent Clrina Environrrent Publishing Group

3. Disaster Managernent 2019 S.C. Sharma Khanna Book Publishing Co Ltd.

4. Remote Sensing lst ed Siarnak Khorranr. Stacy A.C. Nelson. Frank H. Koch. Cynthia F.

van der Wiele Springer Nerr York. NY 2012

5.Environmental Science Earth as a Living Planet 8th ed Daniel B. Botkin Edrvard A. Keller
JOHN WILEY & SONS. INC 2OO5

6. Env ironrnental Science Torvards a sustainable future l3th ed Richard T. Wriglit Dorotl.ry F

Boorse PEARSON 201 7

7.8 ioremed iation and Sustainabilitl' : Research and Applicatioi.rs Romeela Mohee and

Ackmez Mr.rdlroo lloboken. New Jersey: Saler.n. Massacl.rLrsetls :Johu Wile1,& Sons. lnc.:
Scrivener Publishing LLC. c2012.



MSBTC04C20 : MEDICAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students will be abte to

I. Cornprehend the different types ofgenetic diseases and clinical cytogenetics.
2. Apply their knowledge ofvarious molecular technologies for detection ofgenetic

disorders.

3. Hvpothesize the molecular pathologies of single gene disorders and complex traits.
4. Apply their knou,ledge ofthese genetic disorders fbr genetic counseling. preventive

measures and appll, gene therap),trials.
5. Anall,ze bionredical applications ofstem cells.

UNIT I (r0 hrs)

Classification of Genetic diseases: Chromosonral disorders- single gene disortlers and conrplex
traits: karyo5,-pe analysis. G banding. in situ hybridisation (FISH) and comparative genome
hybridisation (CGH).

UNIT II (10 hrs)

DNA diagnostics: PCR based diagr.rostics, Ligalion chain reaction. Mutation detection, Southern
blot diagnostics. array-based diagnostics. DNA sequencing. genetic proliling and single
nucleolide polvnrorphism.

UNIT III (12 hrs)

Molecular pathology of single gene disorders: Hemoglobinopathies. Skeletal disorders.
Retinopathies. Diseases of skin. Immunodeficiencies. Molecular patholog). of complex traits:
Diabetes mellitus. Atherosclerosis and Coronary artery disease, Neurogenetic and
neuropsl,chiatric disorders, Ca:rcer (Mutation detectiolt using PCR/Southern Blotting- case

study).

UNIT IV (13 hrs)

Preventior.r of gcuetic diseases. Risk assessment and genetic counselingl Prenatal dia-gnosis and

screening: Personalized health care.Treatfl.rent of Genetic Diseases: Gene theragrl,- Ex-tivo. In-
vivo and In-situ gene therapv. Vectors used in gene tllerapy. Cene therap\ trials- Familial
hvpercholesterolenlia. Cystic fibrosis. Cancer. Cardiovascular diseases and AIDS. Stem cell gcne

therap,v. stem cells lbr therapy for Neurodegenerative diseases. muscular dlstr^ophr'. Tissue
sl,stenrs Failures. Diabetes. Kidnel' failurcl Liver thilure: Cancerl Herrrophilia



Re fere nces:

I . Genetics for clinicians- Shubha R.Phadke: PRISM BOOKS, (2006)
2. An introduction to Reconrbinant DNA in medicine- AIan EH. Emeryl 2nd edirion ( 1995)

Wiley and sons.

3. Human Molecular Genetics- T. Stracl']an and Andrew Read: 4th edition (201 l). Garland
Science.

4. Molecular Diagnosis of Inttctious Diseases (l\4ethods in Molecular Medicine)- Jochen
Decker, U. Reischl;2nd edition (2004), Humana Press.

5. Thompson and Thompson Genetics in Medicine- Robert Nussbaum, Roderick Mclnnes,
H Willard; 8th edition (2015) Elsevier.

6. Quesenbern,. P.l.- Stein. C.S.. Forget. B.G. and \\,eissuran_ S.l\1. eds.. 1998. Sten cell
biolog.\'dnd genc /lurult.t. Jol'u'r Wilel & Sons.



MSBTCO4C2I : PRACTICAL VII

Environmental Biotechnology

Course Learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to

I . Perform different techniques for water quality analysis.

2. Perform soil analysis to determine the different constituents.

3. Isolate different microorganism from their natural environment- nitrogen fixers from
legume, of TilcrDacillus from metal suphides and rocks, halophites from seawater.

4. Identifi and characterize microorganisms from environment.

Experiments:

I . Analysis of sewage water-Analysis of c[.remical characteristics and constituents (pH,

alkalinit-v, acidity, total hardness, solids)

2. Analysis of organic constituents- Dissolved oxygen. BOD. COD and ammonical

nitrogen

3. Analysis of inorganic constituents- Sulphate" flouride, phosphate etc

4. Analysis of metallic constituents- zinc, nickel etc

5. Analysis ofsoil: Determination oftotal phosphorous, calcium, magnesium, total

nitrogen, heavy metals etc.

6. Microbial analysis of water. waste ."\'ater and soil

7. Isolation ofRhizobium from legume root

8. Antifungal and antibacterial activity ofmedicinal plant

9. Survey ofdegradative plasrnids in microbes growing in polluted environrnent

10. Studies on halophiles from sealiater (pigmentation and salt tolerance)

I I . lsolation of Thiobacilltts ferrooxxidans and'fhiobacillus thiootidans from melal

sulphides. rock and acidmine water

12. Induction of crown gall using Agrobacterium.



I\ISBTCO{EO7 : PHARIIACEUTICAL BIOTECHNOLOGY AND DRUG DESIGN

Course Lealning outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the students will be able to

L Critically evaluate the drug discovery process.

2. Compare and analyze the comnron natural sources ofdrugs and contemporary approaches

to drug design and development

3. Demonstrate an understanding of the timelines and resources required to discover and

develop new drugs in a preclinical setting
4. Evaluate the place and importance of Conrputer Methods in Pharmaceutical and

Medicinal Chemistry in drug design.

5. Describe and compare computerized methods in pharmaceutical and medicinal chemistry.
6. Esplain the concepts of molecular dvnamics. nrolecular mechanics. energy minimization

and solVent simulation.

7. Comprehend the concepl of intrinsic activit). elTicacy and stimulus-response

relationships and the effect ofsolvenl on drug receptor interactions.

Unit I

Basic principles of drug design, Structural fragnrents of drug nrolecules - pharmacophore.

toxicoplrore. nretabophore and biosteres. Pharrracoplrore - SAR and QSAR. Phases of drug
action - pharmaceutical. pharmacokinetic and pharnracodynarnic phases. Pharmacokinetics -

ADME propertics.

t nir II (15 hou rs)

Ainrs of Drug design, steps in drug design. Conrputer aided drug design (CADD). Drug targets -
ellz\mes. receplors. nucleic acids- carrier proteins. structural proteins etc. Ion-channels. Agonist
and antagonist - biological activit\'. intrinsic activit)'& efficacy. Stimulus-response relationships.
Drug Receptor interaction.

tlnit III (15 hou rs)

DrLtg Disctx'er,v- - larget ldentilication and validation. honiologl, modeling and protein fblding.
l-he lead compound. sources of lead contpounds. approaches to lead optimization. high
throughput screening (HTS). preclinical h'ials. pro-drugs. Drug docking - lntroduction ro docking
nletlrods to generate new structure: Lools and ntolecular docking progrants - AutoDock. DOCK
(Molecular docking using speciiic prograntnlcs and discussion).

(15 hou rs)

(15 hou rs)

Urit lV



Etttct of solvent on druu receptor interactions - Solvent sirnulation. Energv changes during drug
binding. Stability of drug-receptor conrplex. Molecular mechanics - lntroduction. force field,
potential energy funclions (Molecular sintulation studies using sLritable proeranrmes). Energy
nrinitrization. local and global nrinirra. saddle point. Molecular dr,nanrics - liec. energy merhods-
conlirrnrational energv searching. Nlontc Carlo stocl'lastic simulation.

Ilcfcrcnccs:

l. An Introduction to Medicinal Chemistry: Graham L. Patrick; Oxford Universiq Press.

5th edition. 201 7

2. Molecular Modelling - Principles and Applications; Andrerv Leach: Prentice Hall. second

ed ition. 2001

3. Medicinal Chemistry - A Molecular and Biochemical Approach: Thomas Nogardl'.
Donald F. Weaver; Oxford University Press.3rd edition.2005.

4. Molecular Modelling and Sirrulatiorr - An Interdisciplirrary Guide; Tamar Schlick.
Second editiorr. 2010



MSBTC04E08 : RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Cou rse Learning outcomes:

Upon successf'ulll,completirrg this course. the students will be able to

I . Explain different methods of research.

2. Explain tlie difl'erent steps to follorved in research.

3. Explain the method ofscientific writing and the presentation ofdata.

4. Explairr tlre importance of ethics in research.

5. Explain the intellectual properr)" rights and its importance in researclr.

UNIT I (15 hou rs)

Science and Research- dellnition - historl - evolutior.r of scientif.ic enquiry, - ob.iectivitl,. lacts.

hypothesis. tlreory and concept. Methods of researcl.r - scientific method versus arbilrary nrethod

- logical scientillc methods deductive and inductive nrctl.rods. Various t1'pes of Researcl.r -
descriptive. analltical. fundan'rental. applied. qualitative. quantitative. conceptual. empirical.

sun,e1s, correlations, erperinrental and quasi-erperiffental ex-post t'acto research, critical and

action-oriented research. [riographica l.pherromeno logical. ethnographical. case studies.

UNIT II (15 hours)
Steps in doing research: Revieiv of literature. primary a:rd secorrdarv sources. national instilutes

useful in literature search - NISCAIR: Librarl' resources - Journals/periodicals, revieus.
abstracts. treatise. nronographs. sealching of*eb resources. electronic databases. critical revierv

of literature, identification of research gaps, defining or selection or identification of a research

topic or problem. lbrmulation of a hypothesis. the significance of ll'pothesis, tlpes of
hypothesis, relevance and assumptions in research. developing a research plan. execution of
research rr,ork

UNIT III (15 hours)
Scientific s'riting and presentation of scientit.ic data: Research proposals, research papers.

research reports, dissenation and thesis. Style of scientific lriting - structure and language.
"'[itle" rules, preparation of "Abstracts". "lnlroduction" rules. Rules lor presenting "Materials
and N4ethods". rules for presenling "Results". the concept of "Discussion" method of
"Conclusion", Reference stl les-Bibliometrics, Citation.. Preseutation of Tables and Figures,
visual organization of data/observations. peer revie$. editing tl.rc final drafts- manuscript
subrnission Presentalion Tools- creating and customizir.tg presentations, oral and poster

presentations. MS / open ofl"ice ppt and pdf slides.



UNIT IV (I5 hours)
Impact factor.. Joumal selection. Sc ientific rvriting and trhics. Introducliori to copl,right -
academic misconduct/plagiarism. FLmding agencies: National and international firnding agencies
lor R & D pro.iects. Preparation of R & D projccts for llnding. Biosafety and ethical issues. IPR.
Patcuts and patent filing. Patent specifications and applicatior')- clraracteristics of the disclosure
for a biotechnologv invention. nrarketing of biotechncrlogical invcntion

Referen ccs:

I . Darvson, C. (2002). Practical research methods.UBs Publishers, Nerv Dellii. l9
2. Stapleton, P. Yondeowei, A.. Mukanyange. J., Houten. H. (1995). Scientific u,riting for
agricultural research scientists - a training reference manual. West Africa Rice Development
Assoc iation. Hong Kong.

S.Panneerselvam R (2004) Research N,[ethodology. Prentice Halloflndia. Neiv Delhi
.4.Katz. M. J. (2009). From research to manuscript: a guide to scientillc u,r'iting. Springer
Science & Business 3 Media.
5. Hohres. D. Moody. P. Dine, D. and Truenran, L. (2016). Research Methods for the
Biosciences. Oxfbrd University Press



I{SBTCOdE09 : BIOSAFETY AND BIOETHICS

Course learning Outcomes:

Upon successfully completing this course, the student will be able to

Unit I (13 hrs)

Introduction to Biosafety : Objectives of biosalet),. biosafetl, issues in biotechnologl,.
Biological Safety Cabinets. Primary Containrnenr for Bioltazards. Biosafety Levels - [.elels of
Specilic M icroorganisnrs. Inf'ectious Agents and lnlected Animals. Biological containments and
ph) sical containnrellts.

Unit ll (15 hrs)

Biosafefy Guidelines: Guidelines and regulations (National and International including
Canagena Protocol) - operatiolt of bicrsafet) -guidelines and regulations of Government of India:
Dellnition of CI\'lOs & LIrlOs. Roles of Institulional Biosafety Committee. RCGM. CEAC etc.
lor CMO applications in food and aqriculture. Environmental release of GN{Os - Risk - Ana[ sis.
A sscssrttcltl. rnillcgct)tctlt atrd cornnt utt icat ion.

Unit III (15 hrs)

Guidelines for rDNA research activities: large scale experiments, release to environment,
import and shipment, mechanism of implementation of biosafety guidelines. Quality control of
biologicals produced by rDNA technology. Revised guidelines for research in transgenic plants.

l. Outline Biosafety and bioethics in the context of modern biotechnology.

2. Analyze and manage the potential bio risks associated with biotechnology and molecular
genetics research.

3. lnfer the basic ethical principles which guide bioscience research.

4. Apply the basic concepts of biosecurity and Bioethics ou real life issues.

5. Implement biosafety guidelines and identil, the various hazards related to environmental
release.

6. Conduct environmental assessments and apply these guidelines for anv rDNA related

activities.

7. Interpret the social and elhical issues related to plant and animal biotechnology.



tln it I\' (17 hrs)

Bioethics: Irrtroduction to ethics and bioethics" tianreu,ork lor ethical decision making. Ethical,
ll'gal antl socio-economic aspects ofgene therapy. germ line. sclmatic- embryonic and adult stern

cell rcsearch. Ethical inlplications of G1\{ crops. GMO's. hunran genonre project. lrunrarr cloning.
dcsigner babies, biopiracy and biorvartare. Eugenics and its possible approaches. Animal right
activities - Bluc cross in India- society tbr prevention of crueltl' against animals. Ethical linrits of
Anintal use. Greenpeace - Hunran Rights and Responsibilities.

Ii.efereuces:

I . CRC Handbook of Laboratory Safety. A Keith l-urr. CRC Press

2. Reconrbinant DNA Safeq Guidelines.l990. Dcpartnrent of Biotechnologr'. Ministry of
3. Science and Technologl. Gort. of lndia
-{. Bioethics. Ben Mepham. Oxfbrd universit) press. 2nd edition.2008
5. Bioethics and Biosaf'er.,*. M K Sateesh. I K intcrnational Publishing House Pvt ltd. 2008

6. Biosatety and Bioethics. Rajmohan Joshi, Ishabooks, 2006

7. lPR. Biosaf'ety and Bioethics. Deepa Goel . Shomini Parashar.Pearson 2013

8. Biological Safet-v Principles and Practices. Darvn Wooley and Karen Byers. Wiley
publishers , 5th edition. 201 7

9. lntroduction to Bioethics. John A Bryant. Linda la Velle. Wilev Black u'ell.2nd edition.

2019



Pattern of Ouestion PaDers

First Senrester M.Sc. Degree Examination November 2023

MSBTC00C00 : Name ofthe Paper

Time: 3 Hrs. Max. Marks: 40

(5x2=l0Marks)

(3x4= 12 Marks)

I

2

J

4

5

6

Section A
Artsrver anv live questions. Each question carries 2 marks

(tlevised Bloom's Taxononty level I.2)

Section B
Ansn er an1' three questions, Each question carrics { marks

(llevised Bloom's Taxonoml, level 6)

Section C
Answer any three questions. Each question carries 6 N{arks

(Rer,ised Bloonr's Tarononrl level 3..1.5)

1.

8.

9.

I0.

lt.

t2.
13.

t4.
15.

16.



Model Question Paper

First Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination Novenrber 2023

N{SBTC0IC03 : MOLECULAR CELL BIOLOGY

Time: 3 Hrs. Max. Marks: 40

Section A
Anss'er anv five questions. Each queslion carries 2 marks

1. Recallwhat signal recognition particles are?

2. Where do you find the 9+2 arrangement ofthe nricrotubules?

3. What is the role of occludin and claudin protein

4. What is the importance ofthe targeting sequences in transfer of proteins into

organelles?

5. Outline the role of the MAP proteins on the microtubules

6. What are the contributions of Schleiden and Schu ann?

(5x2:l0Marks)

Section B

Ans$'er anv three questions. Each question carries,l nrarks

7. Outline the Ras-MapK path\ra).

8. Sunrmarize the meclranism ofexport of materials into nucleus.

9. Outline the cell c1'cle check- poinrs. and their significance.

10. Distinguish betrreen FRAP arrd FRET.

I l. Erplain hoir qenetic material is accommodated inside the nucleus.

(3x4:12Marks)

Section C

Ansn'er any three questions. Each question carries 6 Marks

12. Justify the statement that cancer is a multifactorial disease

13. Describe the diflerent apoptotic path\\'a)'s. Add a note on the role of Bcl2 family.

1.1. Compare and contrast between a prokaryote and a eukan'ote

15. Describe the heterochromatinization in the conte\l of l')islone tail modification

16. \\'hat is the significance ofextra cellular matris components in cell migration'?
(3x6=l8Mark)


